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VOL. XXIII NO. GI PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH. 11, 1908
ANOTHER CUT IN Malign Influences Preventing
• CAR DEPARTMENT Enactment of Two Measures Most
OF!. C. RY. SHOPS Desired By Citizens of Paducah.
•
Brings Total Let Out to Eighty-





Other Places Have Suffered
More Than Paducah.
Ft 1.1. TIME "tilt Ftlitel.;$ Nt•W
Ktniployes of the car department at
the Illinois Central railroad shops
Were greatly surprised yesterday af-
ternoon by the antioutu'..•no.bt that :16
tour. tueu had leen Pith led cut off
the force, makeig a total Id I men
let out it leo days. l'he reduction
%Rt. 1114114° by 1.11 lug not ito.._,..onttesi
men 13 the.. service to the
agreement with the mien
Though the Paducah hate
leen hit hard by the reduetion•aused
by the geflerai reduction in bUslm-ss,
the men have Just 4,1•10.4 for congratu-
lation whi it the l•ontlitIon‘ here anti
other places arc compared the
"hops on• the Nlissmiri and the
& Ohio rallriis.t,, have beeu
einte'ed indefiliit.ly, and oth.•c 'sent*
4.11 the'll',.nois I 'ilit - ti i. a h7t.• shops
ar.• tuafttaltivA. -slth th, excepHon of
filtrnsides. hare sit ff.-red evi-n great. r
teduct...ns than l'aditeati
TI.. ioeetiou-ve 114'1,40,1.11enti $111'
tall g fu4 foi'de- and eine etwere
fee bee, and it." quentIty of wore
iglit gearaste.e tt;vet there will he
plenty to de ler 1...v-era! month'.'.:
1.V.Irest SPortee too __haw./
111115•41 a -large number of en-
&Ines to b.. idIe:atol the officials have
lsed the opportunity to put every
I nyz:n.• in thorough repair. it •
'Wiled that by he time all the sot k
of the mann. Iv dens- ttid re will be a-
real demand to- the eng lb and the
erone ernes ell! eentinnd•
1:1 tented of lemony here teen In
the air during, lb. past week, but bor-
t nor any forth. r rediortion
not regarded in 'the least probable.
.mottiotis are reallv 'better pow than
for niontlia, to. th. ofil -lit Is propose to
work the present hirer the full six
dins in the week, tee 'car repairers
working e:ght hours ,la v and the
machinists and boiler makers nine
MM. NANCY J. II14 1 telf
DIED THIS tillfit%1%<:.
Sane) .1 Himeji, .7,2 }ears Md.
11411 this morning at 1 o'clock at her
home on Bridge street, Me. banks-
• burg. of nto umoitis, Mrs Roach is
• voirrivett he three daughters. Hula,
Kerrie and tetriveie. and one saute
Lueldes. T4e- eed-y- Wittebe talrew un-
the steam. r Cede tonight to Item:
mireutne Kr . where the eineral anti





Padueah has an excellent oppor-
tunity of where: a tlour nett with .1
capacity of ;:zoi to :Iolt berme of Hoe(
daily In her induetriee. Today -Me.
11. Stapp of Dublin. and 'Mr. .1. le.
Itritigreater. of liar,lai II, with whom
Saunders A. rowler. 'secretary of the
Cetnniercial elude has been In 4-or-
ter-peniten4e. for mime time, are In- the
f' ty and are impressed leveret")) with
the opportunities Paducah afforde for
the mill. Thie afternoon the 0•3101'11-
ti%4, edentnind e of the teinenerelall
I-soh held"ti 111:4-191g,- NIA StiPtIgod _the
1.0•1-t0Oft of the rites in sesntriew I Me
let-able location for the Indurstry. The
jebbers and retail dealers have agreed
to .entLeauPport. to the milt, wild In -a
ehert time the new mill will be start-
ed It ire almost e.ertain. Both of the
Promoters are experienced mil II' I'S
and are gatist1 41 thoroughly with the
gsivantagets that may Ire secured in
this city. Mesers,.. Main) and Bridge-
water eget (bey would four some de-
clegin about locating at once
4. :r MAYBE AVERBUCH
NOT ANARCHIST,
MEANING NO HARM
Chinese. March 11. - Iterause of
the protests of Olga Averbuch. Plater
of the man killed by Chief ehippy.
the Jewish free huriel enclety will ex-
cel le anarehlete front the cemetery
when Averleteles remains are trans
fermi, because Averbueh was not an
anarchist.- -Rabbi Hireciels quoted as
Saittsff he doebte whether A verhuch
was armed when he west to ehlppy's
home: alto whether the voung man
• anar Jewish citisens are
Generally Believed at Frank.
tort That Representative
Graves Opposes License and
Police Bills.
•
Frtinkfort, Ky., Mar-it ii. Ohre-
- %Vith only four more 'days of
the session before them the two bills
In which Paducah as a city is Intereet-
see Increasing the saloon licenses to
$5.1.. and placing the police force on
it civil service basis. are still in the
Nods of the committee on municipal-
ities, not having been called up by. the
eommitten on rules. Repreidentative
Klair. of Lexington, chairman of the
eommittee on munit.!polifies, was un-
derstood to be in sympathy with the
no:Arun...4, and, as -he is also one of
the einfluntial metubera of the com
mitt.... on rules, which has atoolute
authority the last ten days of the seed
teen, it eat. I xpeett.11 the bills would
be velem out. Espeteallv is early ac-
tion neeeseary. 11.011e0 hill
Mil...! go back to the senate for con-
currence..
It wax understood here that Mr.
Ktair WO.u:d ealhup the hAls a week
ae." Monday and again last Monday :
bet *the 'Aisle-ion is eetting around
that influences at l'admah are work-
ing to the end that the two bills be
a: 1.,vred to die of neglect lit the 1.0111,-
111:114 v.% liaiids Olit• 1.11- %mild in-
crease the revenue of the city about
and the other would :nsure
an efficient police forte, relleyJng.thi-
tadicetnea of the necessity of politleat
antelty, and, routritartiou to r teruee
paurn fund!.
The eenatieeeleeirbeietenletteltereure
original . fujrin • I
, 
,•“11 id ii.' •• pf •?1•1114.111 In geeing
e bIll eons-erred in. but It. pre-
Eug ii. flrav.s, of MeCra, k-
'-ti who htts Lot it an) time
exereveed hie unquelined aerprove1 of
the measures. Is
the mimed:ate Limn, through sh..-11.
home influences are hi•Aig brought to
err . .
• f
Sir Ca hell al Frankfort.
_lames Canit bell. er.v solicitor
left for Pralikfort this morning. Ile
chew rite bine before the house and
had beeiu. lisoither after Ii Is
to ascertainpr. $111111.1 wect there
shy they were tee defied Out of the
committee's hands. It is. known hi'
it at' 1I cemmuneeition with eonte on.
at Frankfort yesterday.
leritnkfort, Ky March Ii. Mee:
the )1O11.10 of represetitatives convened
heitise hill by Mr. Sirs:ore, v.as•
Wm-. 41 On ttx passage. It amends th..,
eel relining 1114. tellies .of the State
Dental ;.issoeiation and regulating its
practice
Mr. Straw.. explained that the ob-
ject of the bill WAS to force all per-
sons who practice dentistry to practice
under their own name, and not under
a nesleading firm natio.. lirs. J Rich-
ard Wallace. and W. E. Grant, of Lou-
isville, have born here several days
In the interest of the nidesure.
Crecellus, chairtnan th • public
health committee, which favorably reer
ported the bill, said that it aimed to
protect the public from Incomoetent
wandering dentists. Th, hill was
passed t. R Unanimous \ r•
'MORSE ARRAIGNED
New York. March 1 I Charles I".
Meese and Alfred Curtis. vile-presi-
thutt of the National Bank of North
America, were jointly et•ralgned in
fideresilourt today under a Juin'
dictment, charging c-onspiracy to de-
fraud and eonmeracy to ntake fiatadu
lent entries There are '29 counts.
Both pleaded not guilty. Morae Cur-
et-shed $30.1 lllll bail and Curtis $
mot.
WHEW IS J. N. MULE?
.1=11•10
- 'The pollee department received a
letter today from J. W. Meigx, of Mil-
lerville, Ala inquiring the where-
abouts of J. W Terkel% a young man
elm divined Paducah as him hone.
c':“. Ile went to
reare ego anti
lue n prl,111,VTOUS, b
Ag0 his family
einne cal a- vieffeen
eittb____,Notbiteeeleree...teeee teeroil.
I' !keu, and the police were aske41 hi
Si 'lerville about
?turreted. ete hae
to re %teal mouths
wet said he Wee
relatives in _Pettit-




Each Day Sees Lead of Favor-
ite Candidate Increased as
Districts Take Vote.
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Vir-
'ginia in Line.
FIRST: 1..‘MT AND %led THE TIME
Alexandria, Va., March 11.-The
Eighth congressional district In con-
vention here chose as (14 legates to the
Republican national • mivPrition Sam-
uel L. Diener. of Cu:pepper, and Jo-
seph le Crupper. of Alexandria. The
ennvention adopted rest.lutions ha-
at nu:Huge:he ed.-legatee ete vote -foe any
candidate for president who will carry
'lilt President Roosevelt's policies.
For Taft In Nebraeka.
llastings, Neb., elerch II. The
Filth district Reptit.:14 an con gres-
...nvention tnet te last night
and seleeted W. A. !Stern. of Grand
Island. and A. C. Gambol. of Curt*,
as delegates to the natienal enliven.





While /wing sluvvell yeeleeday
aftenneent %1 n bet .-.'n-
trot of lee %elec. andjece foftl
able to sluice, lb under-
stateds clearly, but elven he tries
I,, talk Hs •114111i I'llOrd% fail 111
resieund. lidgesee entering:
barber Amp ens talking op
friend.. but %bell 4w. etepped
free" the Ivartscrey chair. Ile could
not utter an intelligible simnel.
/116 %WW1 to IA. home, flees Ken.
tacky evellUe, AIM Melees staid
hie f 141.1111,1 were paralyoal
by pacessi‘e smoking. Last night
Sir. ffeffolon an. ill, but the (toe-
tors are hopeful that he will re.-
gain be. !ismer of speech In a
wifort flaw.
BLOOD FEUD PROBABLY STARTED NEAR
CLARKSVILLE BY NIGHT RIDER CRIME
Vaughn Bennett , Young






- ('larksvillP, :14•relt II. I Sp44'1:41. ) -
Earl Bennett, brother of 
Vaughan nen
nee, who was shot nVar Port Royal.
vow arrested this morning 
oh leis
eharge of being Implicated "nth
eight riders.
. .
C arksville:Tenn . Marett
Leaf Chronicle rays:
-About sonrisc Tuesday 
morning
Vanish', lienncet, a young man of 
it
prominent fame). was found lying in
the Ti- ugh Miring road, a mile and 
a
half from his home near 
Woodford. In
the easttrn portion of ths•countY. 
shot
through the temple. unconecione, tied
suppowed to be fatally wounded. 
One
foot was I the stirrup of the 
outddle
upon a horse which lay dead 
beside
tem. while.* few feet away Was 
the
dead body Of anothoe 
horse, both
beepers shot through the head. 
Three
'Motions., two double and one 
single
barrel, all mpeed of their 
loads,
were found at the Peene of the 
tragedy
one leaning against one of the 
horses
and the other., lying In the road, as 
if
Orr -41001--- been hurriedly. _Awe bed
Twelve or fifteen empty shells 
were
found lying just over the fenee 
near
by. Both The home were 
paddled
and one was the property of Vanghn
Rennet( and the other belonged to hie
tither, Henry -Bennet'. Whoewas the
rider of the second horse, whelelid the
sheeting and why. are questions that
no one has answerld .up to Oda Writ-
ing. and on which no one has thrown
any light. TM; Weeds beside the road
at the spot were trampled dpmll gp It-
'net brother of Valighn Bennett. wie
ith him and was wounded in lb.
arm and shoulder and that he say.,
They were waylaid Red allot front AIM
hush as th"y were riding a:ong th.
mad. Tee sheet:am is thought to here
occurreti abseil 2 o'clock Tuesday
morning. As shots were heard alum(
nett time by peeled, in the neighbor-
hood, "
W. 4'. 41e.keeyed Sleteneent.
W t' Cooke.), a cropper on J.
Woo44,son..." farm, woes the flr-t Man pit
the stem:. In a long distance • tele-
.phy.1. r'. lea with the Leaf Chron-
14c1e be _stuted. llia& about G:30 o'cknec-
Tuesday morning he sew objects
1> log in the road about 175 yerds






Shawnee, Okla.. March 11. --The
Republicans of the Fifth eoegreeeional
Metre! seleeted Janice -Kirk wriod, of
Kiowa reunitty. and?Frene. V. Wricht.
ofeCumenthe seventy. ul.e-gates to the
national 1.011 Vell I 1011 .:111d, 14101r11.101
tem to vote for Taft.
Taft (kilt More Inflomentents.
11, catur. Ala.. Mare!' 1 1.- The Re-
pub :lean executive • ommittcp of the
Eighth _congressional district met in
fteettur yesterday. They elected as
chairman Jere Murphy. of Huntsville.
A resolution s-as adopted unanimously
-Fing the (rational administration
of Secretary William II. Taft, as the
presidentiaI notninee; state chairman.
.14 .• Thompson. and national commit
Neuman. Chariee Cott.
The committee • . celled a district
convention to meet in Decatur April
lee, for the purpose of selecting a new
....tuntittee and e'eceng delegates to
the national convention.
HARGIS TRIAL POSTPONED
Jackson. KY . March 11.-Beach





-- it is authoritatively stated that





Boise, Idaho. March II --Anothet
tee er werertriest ere the litennenberg
murder ease when, in the district
court at Calds..I'. within sight of the
Phew-where-44m -tragedy-of Deeember
30, 1905, occurred. Harry Orcharo
pleaded guilty te the charge of mur-
r in the first degree.
Contrary to the principle.s of com-
mon W, the Idaho statutes permit
such a proceduire and the slayer ot
'x-Gicivdurnor Fratte Stennenberg we;
be sentenced t.; death by Judge Fre-
mont wieet, without trial by jury.
Orchard was the same cool, quiet man
as he was when testifying in the Hay-
wood and Pettitrone trials. He made
no explenation of his decision to plead
guilty. Judge Wood then MEM March






Frankfort; -Murrh II .--(Special.1
-The holier today passed the child
labor bin regulating the boors and
conditions under which childree under
IS can work. A big. delegation of
Dimity men are here Weeding with
the senate to pass the MeChord h'il
The senate passed the bIll provid-
ing eigeme to care for the new state
house eaeh year and the bill provie
ing for two assistant mine impostors.
Pr"bilublY The bill lo reocril the few 'Preltlhle-
t"slIght use Th"r" Y' lijg the seir Kentucky dealers
Two Republican District Conventions' PRESIDENT ASKS
in Session Here This Afternoon SPECIAL LAW FOR
at McCracken Co. Court House. - COLORED TROOPS
Taft and Fairbanks Followers MONEY IS MOTIVE
Meet in Struggle for Control
of Organization and Dele-
gates.
When Detect. Chairman %V J.
Deboe, after an introductory speech,
in which he said be would rule fairly,
reversed himself to throw out the
Graves eounty Taft delegation and
seat the Fairbanks delegates, the Taft
delegates could contain themselves no
longer and with a cheer. on motion of
J. C. Speght, of Mayfield, they nomi-
nated Dr. Frank • Boyd temporary
chairman and proceeded with the call
of counties having 87 Of the 140 dele-
gates with them..
The eonvehtion was called to order
at 1:30...o'clock In the circuit court
room of the McCracken county court
house by W. J. Deboe, district chair-
man, lie made a speech declaring
that he would rule fairly and have
order. The room was crowded, most
of the delegates wearing red badges
that distinguished the Taft men.
Chairman. Deboe appointed Dr. C.
H. Linn. of Ly•on county, and Watson
Lamb. of Crittenden county. -to be his
secsetaries: - Ile then called for ere-
-kettle's from the counties, and two
were submitted from each of Cello
say. Graves. McCracken and Trigg
counties.
Deboe then called for nominations
tor temporary chairman. J. If. Happy,
of Mayfield. nominated Carl Henden-
min, of Ct it tentn,- and J. CeSpeight.
of Mas field, nominated Dr. Frank. _Rot tt. of Paducah.
Ballard and Crittenden voted fot
Henderson anti Fulton and Carlisle
for Boyd. Two 'delegations respond-
ed from Calloway. and W. J. Deboe
decided that the delegation holding
reedentialseigned by the county ehai,.
man, should vote. Its vote was re-
.-•orded for Henderson.
In Graves two delegations resp,ond-
ed. and W. J. Deboe decided that the
delegation not having credentials
signed by the cfiairman of the county
-Mould vote, and its vote.was recorded
for Henderson.
3. C. Speight took the ffoor.ana
wished to /speak. The chairman woula
not hear him. He persisted and the
.41airman told him to sit down. Then
Amidst (ewers Mr. Speight moved that
Dr. Frank Boyd be elected temperate
ehairman. Dr. Boyd was sitting on
!he witness stand beside the bench.
where Chairman Deboe was sitting,
indeenst as conspicuously. The Taft
men were all on his side of the room.
ele arose and ratted for the electron
of a secretary, while the call of coun-
tiers n both sides went on simultane-
ously
The Taft convention elected Dr.
Floyd chairman, and Dr. C. H. Linn
secretary.
The Fairbanks convention elected
Carl Henderson chairman, and M. C.
McLeod: of eremite/1d. pecretary.
Both proceeded with their organiza-
tion by the appointment of commit-
tees.
The temporary organizations of
both conventions were made perman-
ent.
The Taft convention - nominated
Jerry Si. Poem., of Clinton. for con-
gress, and named Dr. Frank Boyd
and Dr. C. H. Linn delegates to the
national Republican convention, and
F. M. Fisher and Wallace Key. of
Gravest, la alternates., . _
The Deboe candidate .for congress
!a County Judge Walter Blackburn,
of Crittenden county. _eetto debegatee
to the out loon! convention are Adolph
Well, the well known wholesale liquor
dealer, suppeeed to be a Democrat,
and Dehoe.
Delxve selected E. R. -Miller. of
Partueah, of central commItteeinan.
J. C. epeight. of Mayfield, was the
Taft ecentnItteeman.
Fulton, Lyon, Marshall. Carlisle
and Heitman- counties were not mp-
iesented in the Fairbanks convention,
while the other counties were repre-
sented on both except Crittenden
ehich went gond for Deboe with 1.1v-
Ingeton.
Roth sides will appeal te the state
central committee and the national
convention.
Frank Ii. Harris. of FurtOn. was
nominated for, presidential elector.
Dr, Bruner Herr.
Gentat Dr. BeneL. 'Drafter. -Reeve-
tary of state, and the "engine!" Fair-
banks man, and George 0. MeRroom.
chief claim clerk of the auditor's
refire at Frankfort, are here to at-
tend the convention. Mr. McBronen
IP a enlivener of Taft.
Information was received thls
morning from Cl,nton that lion.
Jerry Porter will he prevented from
attending the convention by the sere
l
ong fitness of Mrs Porter. The newg




Cairo, March 1 1.--Enticed
trent an Iron. Mountain train at Bird',
Point, Moe a Terry station opposite
Cairo, John Rinkman, a wealthy farm-
er teed stoekrnan of Charlesten, Mo..
was beaten into insensibility and his
hotly thrown inte the river. Rinkinan
is said to have had several hundred






New York, March 11.-Papers in
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's snit against
Harry Thaw and his mother, Mary
Copley Thaw. as niuxt kin, asking an-
nulment of marriage on the grounn
that Thaw lees insane when the mar,
riage was contracted, were served on
Thaw' at Nlatteawan and on hia
mother at the hotel soon after noon
Iodate - velea'a --ettorneh Dente.
O'Reilly.
.5 HUNG elite'
REMULTS IN .%Blellelt ('.514E.
Jaeksen; Mars h II. .( Special.)-
I lung jury in Ahner.e-ase.
SUICIDE PACT OR
MURDER AND SUICIDE
Boston, Mareh I I - Mies %%evil and
Miss Hardy, the latter a student in
the fashionable Laurens school, were
found shot to death in bed this mornj
lag in the wheel dormitory. Miss
Weed escaped (rum a sanitarium lase
night and fled to the school where
her friend, Miss Hardy, agreed to care
for her during the night. The school
is suppressing the information. Po-
le* believe it is a suicide pact, but.






Jake Walker, colored, 35 years old.
switchman for the Illinois C.entral.
met a horrible death near the Ten-
nessee street crossing early this morn=
ing by tuning caught between two cars.
while in the discharge of his duties.
Walker was working with a switch-
leg crew in chaege of Foreman George
Cook, but theteezrentlo 'eye wit 114.1 4',10,
to the accident, a nn erne seems to
know exactly how it et-curvet: e:
'Welker had made a cut and was
?standing on-a side track. The switch
engine, No. 7, kicked a car onto the
siding and it is supposed that. Walker
did not ncreee the approachieg ear
and he warecatight betWeen the brake
beams and hie lower linen; were hor-
ribly emote!. The accident was not
discovered for Few, ral minutes when
the lifeless.' body WAS notIeed by Mr.
Cook. The body was pinioned under
the tracts, the car having stoPPed.4
and a jacking crew from the shops
was summened and raiseti the ear
beforcente body was taken out. Dr.
Hilton Tag itenmened from the here
petal ant made • hurry run in the
ambulance. hut Walker was dead
*hen be reeched the seen.', and it is
evident that death was almost in-
stantaneous.
MasearateEmery was summoned,
nnd bald an Inquest. and a verdict of
accidental death was returned. '
Walker was a hard working and re-
electable man. He lived on Adam.
street with his wire, to when) he left
insurance milkiest. The body was
turneri neer to Powell. the colored
undertaker.
Grai • Market.
That Those Not Guilty May be




ARMOR liF:1,T TOO LOW DOWN
%Vasluineton, March 11.---The presi-
dent today sent a letter to the senate,
stigeresting the passage of a law which
%.11 allow the discharged soldiers of
tile Twenty-fifth infantry to re-enlist,
if they produce evidence that they
were not concerned in the Browns-
,
' The military affairs committee
formally reported to tl senate today
with three reports. Chairman War-
ren on behalf of the committee, in
which Democratic ntembers joined,
and which in the main sustains the
nresident in dismissing negro Dols
lees. a minority report signed by
Senators Scott, letelkely. Foraker sad
ilemenway and separate _reports.
egned by Foraker and Buikely, which
muipletely vindicates_ the soldiers,
recommending legislation for reutor-
Mg to them all rights front which
:hey have been deprived.
Irritichtes
That there are serious defects in the
emetruction of American battleships
a4saiargtd today by Captain C. MeR.
seeetelow. :Yee/Meant chief of- the-barrette
at navigation of the navy department,
and Commander A. I.. Key, forme
naval aide to President Roosevelt,
• Capt. Winslow said the ships under
%dmiral Evans were all overdraft
when they- It ft Hampton Roads, He
lefeneed Admiral Rojeetvensky for
iaking the Russian ships into battle
with the Japanese with bunkers full
I coal, saying that the Russian com-
mander eould not have done other-
wise for he did not know how far,he
would be compelled to steam.
There was no need. said Capt.
Winslow, for more than tour feet of
Armor below the water line. •
Continuing Capt. Winslow said
:hat the armor belt extended five feet
below water on all the ships in Ad-
miral Evan's fleet, when it left Hemp
Ion Roads and more of them showed
less than a foot of armor above the t
water line lie said that with two-
thirds supply of coal and two-thirds of
AA'ell other stores on board, the armor '
belt of all the American battleships
would be too far below the water line.
-This would be the condition in which
the ships would go into battle," he
said. 
. 
Capt. Viensiow gave his aeeeptance
is a member of the board which in-
vired into the causes of the explosion
rf the Massachusetter in 1903. In that
-age it was found that the damage
was due to open turret and the inef-
fectiveness of the direct hoist.
"Naval officers had Mwelicted that
host such accidents would occur sad
!he fault simile' have been corrected
'hen." ,.a:,1 Caput Winslow.
ALFONSO'S OUTING
Barcelona. March 11.--Alfonso is a
guest aboard the Austrian fleet's flag-
ship in the harbor this afternigm
There is no trouble PO far, but vigi-
:entre is being Inaintained. He will
takt .the tra.n for Madrid today.
MUST RAISE CROP
OF TOBACCO THIS
YEAR ON HIS FARM
'Mune). Ky., March 11 -(Special)
-,--The latest freak movement of the
night riders in this county is to order
Mr. Moses Thornton, a well known
farmer of near Pottertown, to raise a
crop of tobacco this year and to put
it into the serociation. Mr. Thornton
is a member of the association. He
had received a warneng fromente.olgt
rpOs--alid had 1141111,71 tnIelnitteMente
saving that he would not raise any
more tobacco.. Monday night *Wilt
50 masked men rode up to his house
and gave Mr. Thornton orders to pit
out his usual crop this veer, but to be
rarebit' and sell it Ihroligh the keno-
elation and not dump it on the mar-
ket.
No personal violence was attempted
by lb. mob.
Mr. Thornton in. On,
kn,911) farmers In the county and la
PAGE TWO. THE PADUCAH EVENTWI SUN
woman
NI!lire
Is to love children, and no hone
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mothsr's Friend, by its pene-
eating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
-testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
THE BRANIELO REGULATOR CO.. Atleet;AeL
  - -
1' 11valuable information mailed free.
NO'CONTItACTINE
TO 11,141.)0NE BY UNION CARPEN-
/ TERS NEXT YEAR.
ByInropoidlion of Master Bniklere
Which Nn Itifflerruces Will
Occur.
Before a new contract is signed
with the union carpenters April
the -contractors of the city will ask
that the workmen enter into an agree-
ment not to contract for work them,
selves, but to do work only for con-
traotors. If the agreement is made
no trouble whatever is anticipated in
making a new contract at $3 for a
day of eight hours. The painters will
ask for a new contract at the same
time at 13.20 for a day of eight
hours.
Malaria Causes Loss of Appetite.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC. drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and Children 50c. ;
The Evening Sun-10e a Week. I
Mothers
Japan's Vicissitudes,
Reports of panic and disaster in
issan are probably exaggerated, as
:he Japanese tbenfselves complain,
hut there is little doubt that the coun-
try is suffering front serious fiscal
and industrial embarrassinems. The
cost of the Russian war taxed the
nation's resources heav11y. The large
apprepriations for army and navy
sine* the war have continued the Mil-
itary. 'burdens The purchase of the
railroads by the state has enormities:sly
added to the fiscal stringeney. some,
indeed, regarding it as the chief cause
of the present troubles.-New York
Tribunes
LISTEN
And remember the next time you suffer
from pain-canw,d by damp weather--
when our heal nearly bursts from
neuralgia-try Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment. It will cure you. A prominent




Previous to using it I was a great suf-
ferer from Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
I am pleased to Saylpat now I ant free
, from these complaMs. I am sure I
owe this to your liniment."
Sold by .7. H. Oehlsetiliteger. tang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
Modest but unsuccessful tyro (who
has been flogging the river for hours)
--"Is there anything I am omitting
to do. MelVnIrr 7" Mc %V. -" I wad n a
Just say that exactly. But I'm think-
in' ye drink varra leetie 'whualry for
a man whae's no kflhtn fush."-
Panch.
TO DRESS-HUI IAllt
IN TIE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Puff
Sets. We carry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods-Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs, Wave a,
Pompadours, Rolls, Hair
Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now so
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your own
combings.
AIR$. A. C. CLARK
Millinery Department at L. B. Of flute 4- Co.'s
PAGE'S  RESTA RAN
123 South Second.
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The Ambassadot of tlerman Dialect
AL H.
"METZ" WILSON
Is tm 51st it *5 its Marmon Mays
The New Metz in the Alps
Oid Glory's Favorite 0 IOW
MISS
MARY EMERSON








And Have the Color of Fruits
tre All the On This Year.
coo to ;wig, Too, ilic Price
Stay Right When. Site
SEEN EN KROADWAY WINDOW/4.
This is pre-enstnentty. -a nth year
aceordiug to the expressions of the
retail dealers in dry goods. There
has not been any perceptible drop in
priers. but Madam Fashion has de-
creed that silk is the =aria& from
ehich all dresses must be made this
year. A walk down Broadway will
show many displays of silk in the
merchants' windows. Like al* Indus-
tries the blik manufacturers have had
a dull season, and the designers have
had an opportunity to spend more
time on their designs, and that lo why
the l'aducah women find such hand-
some patterns to select their best eve-
ning dress from.
For theater and matinee wear, for
informal "at home" affairs, for call-
ing, or for any kind of a nodal enter-
tainment. it silk gown is the accept-
able thing_ It may be of taffeta. ra-
jah, shantung, shangtai, or tissue, but
after an analysis it is nothing more
than silk when resolved into its ele-
ments. For the pretty afternoon
dress at home, made in the useful
shirt waist style, the satin faced foul-
ards are in popular favor. These are,
dotted or striped, and come in all col-
ors. Copenhagen blue or tan are the
most popular. and bring the quickest
sales. While the stripes are the new-
eat. the polka dots still retain'thefr
hold on the affection of the women.
For those who prefer them there are
many effective patterns with different
sizes, graded from the large to the
specks. When skillfully made these
dotted gowns are pretty, and are chic.
Rough effects lead_ the sattin fluid&
this season, and the rajahs are we'll
liked for dinner gowns. A variation
from the rajah is the "mirage," a
rich golden brown with a beautiful
lustre._ The shangtungsisimmd ip a11
shades and Is remarkibl"IMilar to
the rajab. and the shangtai. a rough
:ilk with a high lustre but of some
what lighter weight than. the rajah.
The colors of the shangtai are very
delicate, and attractive soft srose,
peach and banana shades make a'
choice difficult and bewildering for an
Easter dress.
Jumper suits made of any of these
silks, many of Ithich conte, wit ff edges
and bands to match and trimmed
with fillet lace or net are dressy and
beconting. The taffetas are suitable
and serviceable for the' coat suits.
These are in checks and sti:ipes. and
make nobby gowns for general wear.
Poniard, a new grade of bilk, is pros-
Sig immensely popular for service,
and something to run around in.
Among the beautiful fabrics for even-
ing wear are pompadour silks and a
soft tissue fabric, the marquisette,
which comes with scroll borders of a
deeper shade graduation.
"What an exaspering old cuss Hew-
ligus is in the matter of borrowing
money!" "Why, I thought he was
well fixed. I rinialt suppose he ever
had occasion to borrow ant." "Great
§rott! He doesn't. What I mean is
that it's exasperating to get turned
down every time you try to borrow
from him."-Chicago Tribune.
LIGHT BREAKS IN.
Thoughtful Farmer Learns About
Coffee.
Many people exist In • more or
less hazy condi:inn and it often takes
sears before they realize that coffee
is the cause of the cloudiness, and
:hat there is a simple way to let the
light break in. •
- A7Wortly- farntef Ifkritich an ex-
perictice and tells about It, in a !litter.
lie says: 
"-For about forty -tearg, I hatte bad
ndigestion and stomach trouble In
%edema forms. During the last
,ears I would not more than get over
one spell of bilious colic until another
would be on me,
"The best doctors I could get and
all-the medicines I could buy, only
,save me temporary relief.
"Change of climate was tried with-
out results. I could not sleep nights,
had rheumatism and my.heart would
palpitate at times no that it seemed 1t
would jutitp out of my body.
"I CAMP to the conclusion that there
was no relief for me and that I was
about wound up, when I saw a Postunt
advertisement. I had always been a
toffee drinker, and got an idea from
the ad. that maybe coffee was the
cause of my trouble.
"I began to drink Postum instead
of coffee sod hi tem than three weeks
I felt like a sew man. The rheuma-
tism left me, and I have never had a
spell of bilious colic since.
"My appetite is good, my digestion
never wet; better and „Lean do more
work than before for 40- years.
"I haven't tasted coffee itince I be-
gan with Postum. My wife makes it
accordion to directipms and I relish




Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for  
Old people, delicate children,
weak run-down persons, and
after sickness, colds, coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.
W. B. McPHERISON. Druggist.
Paducah, Ky.
WANTED BY FIRE CHIEF WOOD
TO DIPROVE ALARM NINTEM.
Invites Bids From Alanufactureen. as
He Wishes spsein Made 1.41
to llate.
Fire Chief Jarnes Woods has :sent
out requests for bids from manufac-
turers to furnish the eity the %sirs
and other maid's} necessary to thor-
oughly overhaul the alarm system of
the department. The system is work-
ing al: right now hut it Lc the inten-
tion of the chief to have it arranged
in the most up-to-date manners
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May, C,otds are the
most frequent cause of Headache.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUINIVE re-
moves cause. E. W. Grove on box.
25e.
DR. H. P. SIGHTS
INJIBRED EV REIND THROWS itt
CAB Ent 0M HIS SEAT.
'aducals 1"111suirian SuatainS Itreekea
Ribs on 31laylickl .iceottiniesia.
Don.
Dr. it. P. Sigh's was injured yes-
terday- while_en route to May tie!.1 on
the accommodation leaving, here at
T:30 a. m. The iii it was caused
by the train lemming !too some Cats
op a siding and thloaing the- doctor
heavily again:4 a seat. "I'vvii ribs were
broken and he %as ',there bruised.





"gay, Bill, didn't you say that
lintel).* were made In heaven?'
"Why; tbs'."
"Well, yet can't fool me on the lune]
of that use."
The leonine Who marries for mouse
usually gets what else went after, but
it's different with a man.




Those whose good fortune It will
be - to be present at the Kentucky on
Friday, March 13, upon which occas-
ion Al II (Metal Wilson, the milieus
sador of German dialect, will appear
ln  hit Inimitable role in "The
Meta fn the AThIsi"-b&ave an evening of
tare pleasure before them. Those
who have witnessed the productiun
this season are loud in their praise
of the attradion and pronounce both
vehicle and artist better, if !possible.
than last seasbn, when their corrlial
tereption by au eosin-dative treitrer
going public amounted practically to
an ovation. The alas has bexn bri,gtit,
cited by 411'-any touches of improce-
ment, insaccenic effects and supporting
company betterments, while the
Golden N'olred Metz never in his sea-
sons of musical triumphs found bet-
ter outlet for his peculiarly pleasing
vocal powers than in the rendition of
sithis new son 4: "Fairest Floater of
A41,", "Wil - Ws Lullaby." "Sultzlest
batik," "Seltzer Le Boy," and "Songs
of the Fatherland."
"Oa Parole."
The old time ear drama is a thing
of the past, but there still remain
dramatic (episodes upon which man%
a good drama could be written.
famous author. Mr. 1.40t1:113 EV3r. Ship-
man, has seized one of these incalesits
1t5 the basis of -his linens play. -On
Parole." Which 'Miss Mary Emerson
mess as the settle le for hr ciarrao.:
tour this belt-SOIL While Ow env',ron-
'tient and cot:turning of "On Parole
are tuirtary in characters, the, piece
has been styled 'ia war t.Int• play
without gun eowder " Thc sair) con-
cerns the efforts of a spit ,t. it southirn
g:r1 to rcnder service to h• r I, nib
i the stingy by carr).111.7 fl 'patch.:
Is suspected to a ) our el
ho arms's- lie r fastS.. and
,ac.s her on paro', of no
ith thr ) , :
he) •a:,d .- cap-
Itresd by her fathe:' and Imoth, r r li
itr to h. re.
'I"( ugh she. Is at at: ogrinxot
..:rif f ov.; the situation. 111,. last to t
-!anspires at the hi roine a heniesteati
In -Th." itaTTPatrannork-
r Lea's sutra :ides. Tht:
L..: I ,-al.,,ears llie
broth. r the' be testie e hunt he has
is tamed front Mt hattletle1,1 and
hauls ea life.
"Tire it. ,r min."
it -anti art r:1!, 4fa a - .11
It,' tie a 1110b240111 1111(1 it. It 11141,
A ' Pod l• s .
• re , •• a ot _the mechan.-
!i.r.". and •takc dr•wn tc 4 \ery p, r
An ',I, a ''t tit !.44,
1.MA I r foired feet e ads r..1 the
tan :t be wide 1:Iesst when .t
k, ii that oath
a d. ad a. :;.:)a( of anti
it the resent. and from
ut." poy., r of -soil viand,- the,
mil,. on. blade :s sefar- ei to -ss'ast
weight rcprcar:nted by 3 ffia3 and it
girl
What is sad ti, be the lare(st pro-
ev.r manufactured was mad.
at the Krupp wor1,4 for the taar'-
osvcrnutcnt. it ac -abed 2,010 pounds
It ...is made for a gm. %shish I,'




neuralgia, or pains of any
nature weaken the sys-
tem-they are a strain up-
on the nerves. Almost
instant relief can be oh-
*irked by taking Dr. Mites
Anti-P and with-
out any bad after-effects.
Take one on first indica-
tion °ran attack-it will
waiitvit- off. Thy are. a
pleasant little tablet, sold
by druggists 'el.-till-where,
25 doses 25 cents;
never sold in bulk,
was subject to ennetant head-
artier for a period of tout are. At
tiftl..gi I we,, Alf3,•Pt unfitted for the
work In which i am engaged, that of
station agent. Through the •fivice
of a friend I tried Dr. Alilele Anti-
Pain Pills, and the result his been
that I have entirely eradicated my
system of theme centInurrus headaches
that follow a eontinual mental strain.
They have done for me s.11 that ts
claimed for them."
0. L. RI•asEt.L,
Agt. C. & N. W. By.. Rattle Creek. Ia.
"I have usAd Pr. Mlles Anti-Pain
Pill. for a year row for neuralgia
and find there to Mflahlnor bk.. them.
They surek baae, beer, aff...Ing to
me." MRS. M. J. 11A1.111.TyN,
1.4oper Alton, Ins.
Your deuggtst mile Dr. Miles' Ant!.
Pain Wills, and we authmize him to
return the price of :Met package (only)
if it fall* to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elk/iint, Ind
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
_ Frateroity Builisg- Room 209
• Extracting Teeth and Plat,
Work a Specialty.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
• ft5lilfoRM.
f;
WHAT DO YOU THINKOFTHIS?
1000
'deli good Sheet Music, marrliss, welt-ie.:.
song?, onernt's each..--- 100
- -- 500
Placer Slicer Musie, All good songs and ini‘trLumental. tech.. 5c
500
Pireee Sheet Musie at 2c
TI l ta MUSH' Werth three tune"' th•• pm,. We lite
asCniz for it in our Book in(' Mueie Side.





Championship Races Monday Night, Incl. g
On( Starks and Charlie Endress
Colittstantr.
•
Leap Year Party Thursday Night, March 12










'thiiref stud Broad .
City Depository State Depository
Capital .100,000
Surplus   ..... 110,000
Stoi kholders liability  100.000
Total security to depot.ltorp .
Arernirlts of Indic Abate and flew* imilleIted. We appretinte
intsal1 as well as !Mgr drpoelforc and 31•1111.11 to all the Mine VR111.0011
treatment.
11250.000
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
01'1 N. ',II 10011 rr(01 7 'If)





cfMade by Nature. As pure,
as healthful, as wholesome as
the grape of the vine ,or the
fig of the tree.
ci For *all cdoking better,
cheaper, and healthier than
the best of the hog --- as good
as butter- for most purposes.
THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CIL'
NEW YORK SiYANNAH.NEWORLEANS.ATLANTA.CHIGgill• •
1111101\ 
HARRY
You wet handsome, well
•ppottited CAT ri /ow cil
, *hes I kerVe S ..14
give- tryout sors rut: at





(sapitial. !surplus It Esidititicd Profits
Total *44 1/eptedik.rts
Sharctrittler.
A. F. .tNSPACHEit, s. R. 111"taiEs, s. FX/WLElt. J. 1.. PI:11:D-
N1.1,N. J. c. UTTIcItit lolt .1 ti. Itt:t MR 14 h. MVI.;‘.
S. it. HI 4.111-:s. rcesidcot. JI11. l'it14:11'41‘‘. %ice l're..1.1cia.
J. t'. rTi.:1:11%( k. r. t . .isat. Canister.

















" WEDNESDAY. Ateftell 11.
NOTICE
The East Tennessee Telephone Co.
have just completed the installation of
the following subscribers.
Put this list nour your tefe-phone:
17's --Bowling, N. J.. Twelfth anti
Jackson,.
1216-a-Billingsley, R. A., Second
and Broadway..
1C77- ilartee. J. .11., les Fountain
avenue: •
16e9--Berger, A. W., O'llrlensvilk
1226 --Buchanan, H. W. Ar.•adia
23s2.--Ingham, j E.. ele -.North
Sixth,
57ler-Bright,- D. R. M, Steond
and Broaeway., •
1709- Clearwitter, Mrs, Helen, 72:2
.
504-4--Cochran, Will. Euttrell.
Hee- Clark. A. N., lit2 South
Seventh.
1241-i`ratg. C. W.. 1111 Broad-
• way.
13e6--Clark. Mrs.Mabel, S25 South Flue' Third.
Fourth. :•03-r-2 --Pierce, C. C., Illandville
. 2413-4- -Davie. E., Cairo Road. Road.
I 3 - lea w son, Mint le. 1014 22 4:frsee,-,--utP4h 'ns.,,n4nognt:r, R. 11. &
eeuth Tenth.
eie 12:42 Penn, R. J.,.1.:r41+ Jefferson.
!HU- -Pettit. J., 1;09 Trimble.




1s71- 1 -Elder, Thomas..
Itoa/I.
z'
1243- Leigh, Mile Ora, C09es
Broadway.




121-r -McChestney, ii. D., 1147
rae u.
-- Muehell & Brownieg, Ninth
and Harrison.
1Se. Mitchell, Robert &
Eighth and Norton
1.640 Nichols, T. C.. 1006 South
Rixth.
6e1-r- -Neighbors, E. M., „,..,82'7
San-re-Nance, T. M., Fraternity
buildine.
162s-O'Donnell, James J.., 508
997. FerrImare Miss Pattie. Fifth , 1411 Pugh. 11. II.. 1111 Burnett.
;ind Itleieleav 2,012 itemeey & Joeikists, 12S
c.:17-a . Sit and I Smith Second.
Trimble. ' liattlrinkl. L. 11. 1201 Hemp-
4 79 - Flowers & %Saner, ::is ton.
MOO ri 529n eieldhead, P. E., 21111 Jtf-
ei earner, W. II , 1 Kentueky ferson. •
aeentie. RO t or, J. I,.; 1105 North
eo26 Gotklen. W. C . 1'.2i liar- Sixth.
Deem 13'29-a Rn.kinan, J. M., Eighth
1121 erenth, Rev. J. 0• 123a land litisbentle
71 l,-:1Summers, •. ('apt. John
112nee Miss Emilia, 12e le Breads:1y.
• elathson. Setikatd, Becton Reed•
1231-1 Hayden. T II, Little (`- 212t) Seen, Murphy:A n I. South
5'''., nth.
ti-r -11azeiip & Itrownine, 12f l. 13Ce Sills, Matte.. 141-2 -Ken-
eme elt Fourth. - tcky aeuvne.
911-r Holt, .1. P . 24tte Itroatewayel Ile Sknegs. J. W.. Is Caldiell.
ealn-e & Jones, 14S South! 1621-a- Scoti. (' 2434 Jef-
S. -end. fersor, .
1.st I lionan, S. 1-111 Monroe. ; Smith. the. V. 3. 725 Was-h-
-liatreltehe T. N., lisls Mitten.
Nerth Fourteenth. et • Scars, Dr..r.- 31:; 1711 Meyer,
i 2,; Johnson. Lula, 1121 Soutt 11 neha S:I±gletOn. CUB 114 :tont h
Tied. Second.
eixe Sl• :4'111th TeMple. ‘.. Maxon ML!.
Third 1a ;r. Effie, 712 Coeb.71
1:2e-2 Jonee.Hd. Itlart.lville eteel
I.s K Mute , Miss We-ie.- et el oier Wari-terei Del- W., & Co.._
Itt ea.! vetv . "tetilitrobta
s7.1 Keneeky Ittany Co, Fee , 10191-a 1Viles.-1,.. it., 9ee North
I. r n 1 y ho ldieg. tell'veettiv.
3e.; Leek. J. M Ito men !toed i r Waelreec Tonic Co , -104
iii. l.s be. KtIgsr,
1•:‘•li ritItt 11r():14WaY. 14." Waters. Leiser.). sle, South
14.29- Levtlace. Henry, 14111 liar- Third •
.1.141 1 101- -AVvat her f ord, Ed., I e 5
Lucas. Fe-ank, 1440 Woad-, Neret Thirteenth.
see 1 Vt'illIngklun, R. H hone
1261 leder]. T E., re17 Ohio ',Oak.
THESE 141111•14`1111111004 HAVE Dlltb.IT elliNNE4TION UlT11 MORE
Til 1‘ 30,4100 CITIES .t 011silt 2 .scoo SUIISCRIREItS.
Ar11,4111 (fir illitSe Stealing.
Feepon, Ky., Mitred 11.-- WI!
Feans. of Paducah. and Jim Thomas,
of eMayffeed. -who -were arrested
Ii ;put) Sheriff leoaitter Johnson In the
ileer bottom below Hickman several
days ago. were given a prellminarY
hearing benre Judge Naylor and
bound over to await the action of the
grand jury at the May term of cen•ult
court. Roth men have served terms
in the penitentiary before for eke of-
f. it sea and as they plead guilty now.
4111 likely wear th.. regelation tine
teem of the stripes again. This 1,eas
n valuable cake for Deputy Johnson.
reel a most daring arrest to make,
hut the young deputy galley-ally 'gets
els man when he go. s after hint I!
%vex In the city today to deliver the
stolen horse to es owner. It is a tin
big mare ard a valuable animal.
jettle Dire [nowise.
11. nton. Kt . Matt h 11.- A
girl five yea-rs of age. of Kink
*as drown d In the backwater
"C. N.•
Together with the Other letter it
V. as placed in the scrap book of the
room. and the children prize the let-
ter. In the scrap book .ach pupil has
his We're on a page, and any clip-
ping of interest to the children is
preserved.
Eire Willie
Fire dens were held at the Lee and
Jeff• reon buildings yest#•rday after-
been. and the (linden left the
Wieling- in perfeet order. It required
?nearly tao menses to dear the build-
!figs of theechildneu. Each teacher
haa a regular pesition to stand- during
the drill, and 'see that no disorder oc-
curs. --
The .ert Exhibit.
Where to held the art exhibit is
tinseling Superluteedent Carnagey.
liothad the promise of tate buildings
Broaduay, but tenants have-b.-4.n
secured for / ach-of the buildings, and
row the art exhibit win be outdoors
untes a place is severed. The exhibit
will le•g:n iu two weeks ,and centime.
March 2.7., 2.6, 27. 2s. _ Superintend, nt
Carnagey snared out this morning to
nod a location, and here a Cen-
trally located building before the open
ing date,
Superintendent Carnagey received
a letter yeeterdey from Dr. A J. Kin-
name, dean of the Western Ken-
twity Normal school., asking him to
make several addresses' on "City
School Administration' at the sunk-
mer session ef the school. Professor
Carnagey has accepted, and will be
advised of the dates later.
"Tt odencies of Modern Education"
will be the subject of a paper by Su-
perintendent Carnagey before the
Kent itek Ye Educational aasonlat ion
which wilt -meet tn Frankfurt- next
June. Prof. C. C. Adams, of Wil-
liamstown. asked Professor Carnag_y
iittrrto he on the Prograio nied-ticeconsent-
York. rd. The associatien will meet 
June
Satur-
day morning near Bentineham. The
ettle one had gore out where Its fath-
er was at work abent.150 yards from
the home.. and starting bark home got
lost .and took thk•eierong direction. IS,
was not found until Sunday about
room, althoujit get-eral hundred peo-
ple were rchine for it. It was
found 21' yards front the bank where
1(4 tracks showed it had waded in and
Map evidently trying to cross








SEE MODEL IN SHOW WINDOW




The Cadet class met this afternoon
ift regular session with Superintendent
Carnagey,
Tlie regular Meeting of the grade
tenthers will be held Friday after-
neon at the High school. "Realism
and Symbolism" will be ..the topic of
discussion among the teacht•re. •





Mistress- Thatwas that terribb.
M:1141-1 tripped on the carpet and
tree toa things fell, nineeit."
hlistrese-Did you manage to sate
uythIngt
Mald-tleta. ma'am. I kep' bold of
the tray all right-Tatler.
Gold IN Graves County.
Mayfield, Ky., March 11.-Mr. .1
12 Coleman, living about two milie
southweet of town. has found gold
on h* farm In what It is believed will
prove to be paying quantities.
While digging for clay Monday Mr.
Coleman began unearthing gold nng-
gets aid after taking out a doubt,
handful came at' Mute to town, Where
they were assayed by several jewel-
ers. wheprononnced them containing
a large per cent of high-grade ore. Mr.
Onlenten states that II la hM belief
that the hIll contains) tons of It, and
1,,,tio be and the persons wIW
pen It say that he has evldentiv
1
John Sh.p.t!,1. of Cairo, is visiting
THE-PADUCAH-EVENING SUN
SCRAP BOOK
OF Mlle:. LEIMILA'S It0018 IH IN.
TEItESTIN4: ItECORD.
Ihm.fo.smbr 4'artuagey WIII Addrens
hetitucky Etlucattional Associa-
then at Frankfort.
Atter several failures of, delivery
De "A Sixth" grade of the Washing-
ton building was surprised yesterday
afttemeni to receive a reply from Gov-
ernor It:taken. of Oklahoma, In rt -
spensn to a fetter wee the govern'or
soon after he was inaugurated Intl)
ofnee. The lieter was dated beedfre
bt r newel was mis-sent several times
Airs. P. C. Leddra, teacher of the
grade, rketevett a letter filaturda:.
from the governor thanking her rot
the letter, and yesterday a letter
from the prisate secretary enclosed
with the following letter explaining
the delay.
The letter read:
"Jul.. Haywood. Washington School.
"My Dear Miss:
"Your very kind greeting of the
12th instent joined in by 31 of your
echool mates Is graeluily received












to xintkos my gratitude and to con-
gfatulate the great state of Kentucky
on the. spirit and character of its ris-
ing getieration.. .
"I shall always -be glad to hear
from much *settee)l children as your-
his mother and friends.selves.
Lewie Smith. of Chicago. a former-"Yours sine. rely, the Governor.
Metropolis citizen, is visiting friends
and relatives.
Nick Burges, kiln burner at the
Shelton pottery, has gone to Memphis
leek reek on the Dick Pow.
ler, spent :list week with home folks.
V11! °legman. of Carterville, is
visiting his Leine, Ed Beeman,
Miss Bes:ele Kennedy, of Marion,:
visited relatives and friends here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parkman. of
Paducah, viteted Mrs. Claude flea- last
week.
hen Kai and wife are visiting In
Fnzabethtoeia, having be)-41 called
thtee by. the illness of their daughter
3Tre Ed yerfel.
Clarence Virgin has returned to
his etuties at the Watertown asylum.
Monday.
Mra. Amide Woodward and 3fra.
M. Crider v:sited friends in Paducah
T. E. WV:i, and wife, of Brookport.
visited reiatises here Sunday.
Dr. Fisher spent Sunday In Brook-
port with his son, Hodge. -
The reeival at the Congregational
elute h closed Sunday night and the
Rte. Williams w.11 go to Cre'al
Swings to start a meeting Wednes-
day night,
Polikeman Wyant has gone to St.
Louis with Walter Weber, who cle-
wetted the, army several months ago
and' was captured here Saturday
night.
Obe Spencer is now in the county
jail for selling whisky.
Will Lange. of Paducah, spent Sun-
day and part bf Monday with horns
folks.
Puliceman William Wyant spent
the latter part of last week in Padu-
cah. '
George Trail transacted business in
Brookport Monday.
Mtn. W. H. Kranter left Sunday tor
Porter. Okla.. to visit her parents,
lit. Kreper accompanied her as far
as St. Louis.
Five men tan hold down a lion, but
takes nine to manager a, tiger.
Statistics show that the longest
lived people eat the heartiesebreak-
fasts.
• A Kentucky trotter is oddly named
Pot -ueoem000--Pot -8-c s
The Eveubqg Sun-10e e-Alfeet.
Prescriptions
Are compounded by
us with careful at-
tension which in-
sures the carrying
out of your physi-
cian's instructions
propetly, as well as










IN REFERENCE TO POLICY ON
HER HISRAND'S LIFE.
B. Winfrey Dente% Allegations
us Sul( of Erigilieelme Mutual
teampany,
In reference to the suit of the Lo-
comotive Engineers' Mutual Life and
Atelment company Mrs. A. B. 1Vinfrey
nays:
'INfy attention has been called to
the publication in The Suit of pleading
In a suit against me whleh suit does
me a'great ininstfee. The article is,
in the following words:
) "Wants the Money Back."
"The Locomotive Enginteral Mutu-
al Life and Accident, conipany has
tiled suit in the eirenit court against
Mrs. Eva Be Winfree, fur ei,eoe
claimed due it for life ineurancot Morl-
ey she procured from the mealier*: by
alleged false representations upon the
death of her late husband, A. II. Win.
free," •
"I do not desire to have a newspaper
controversy, but my- self-reemet im-
pels me to refute the impression that,
I have. by false represent-aliens. pet
ettred from the. company tie. stim of
Steele or any other sum. I have not
practieed any fraud, or deteptioci upon
the Loeomotive Engineers Mutual
Life and Accident company, or any
other company: nor have 1 collected
directly or indirectly, a solitary dollar
that was not due me.
my husband died, he had a
policy in the Locomotive Engineers
Mutual Life and Accident eompany.
No. 18,110,1, inade payable to as
his wife; that policy was turned over
by me to the company and the insur-
ance was paid promptly. The allega-
tion made against me in the petition
that, I have been guilty of the !east
fraud or misrepre.sentation, in order
to obtain money on the- poliey is not
only g-rossly false, but does roe a pal-
pable and inexcusable injustice.
"The attorney who tiled the suit
demanded that I return to the corn-
.pany, some money, but I declined
positively to do so; he then offered
to settle the claim-that is, the 81.-
Z:09 claim for 151,00. which I also de-
clined and the suit followed as a re-
sult of that declination. After my
.husband's death, I surrendered the
policy which.! held, No, le,109, and
my mother-in-law, Mrs. 7M. It. Win-
free, surrendered the one which she
held No. 2,555, and Mr. Eaker turned
the two policies over to the secretary
of the company, Mr. M. H. Shay, and
took his receipt for both polieles,
which re:Tim 'Mr. Eaker has kindly
permitted me to use. It is in my 1,05-
,or.,ion. and is in the following words:
"Locomotive Engineers' Mutual
Life and Accident Insurance Associa-
tion." • '
"Ceeyeland, O., July 1, 1047. Re-
ceived from R. L. Eaker, policy-3o.
1s,100--2395, amount of insurance.
13,000.00, issued to A. B. Winfree,
payable to Mrs. M. H. Wintree, moth-
er and wife, claim will be payable
September hat, 1907.
M. H. SHAY,
General Secretary and Treasurer."
"I collected the policy- that was
made pa-yabie to me; but had nothing
whatever to do with the proceeds of
the other -policy, and have never re-
ceived a duller of it; and if there was
ever any change madrin the policy I
know nothing in the world of It, and
there was not the slightest thing in
the policy to indicate that it ever had
been changed, and I ' ant perfectly
confident that the statement that it
had been changed Is a falsehood with-
out' the least feerndation for truth.
Respectfully yours.
MRS. E. B. WINFREE.
"Does money talk "
"I dunno. A married man never




Chattanooga  . 8.4 1.1 fall
Cincinnati  53.2 111.5 rise
Evansville-missing,
Florence  7.0 0.0 st'a
Johusonville  13.2 0.7 fall4
houisiille 27.4 1.0 rise
Mt. Carmel 22.0 0.6 rise
Nashville 18.3 0.7, fall
Pittsburg  ..14.0 4.2 fall
;St. Louis - 20.8
Mt. Vernon  8.4
Paducah  ..35.5
Burnsides  .. 10.5
Carthaffe 12.6
I River stage at 7 o'clock this morn-ing read 35.0, a else of 0.2 since Yes-
terday morning.
A barge belonging to the Martha
fiennen was-takes en the dry
docks late yesterday afternoon to be
metered. Six More barges are wait-
ing at the dry docks to be repaired
The Egan Is due In today front
Caseyvilie with a tow of coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company. Sho
will leave immediately after anothe?.
tow.
The Harvester will leave tonight
for At. Louis with Slx barges of west.
iKentucky coal.The Joe Fowler Is the Evansvillepacket today.








Cite John S. Depkins was i.e.-
:. ee.g.n. fe-in I-75:insvele. She ea-
ei Led unit Ins• night.
The e'en of ealetio wie 1.1 Pt
morrow ineraiee term St, layee
her way lip the. Tennessee. elle 1.17
St. leelis„n I hours late, not getting
away ti 'l Tuesday night.
. The Keeper eiel +rave fee tie• his .
with 2..* burges of u"'it
feentuelsy -coal tomorrow.
The Ciy'le will leave at 0 olelo7k
this evening for the Tern:lessee with a




Thts only baiting powdcr
afkindc with i3o.ifal Grape
ere of irarfar
...En, No Lime FNIspe
4-
at tie teis ceetinue rise. :.:r 24 hours. At Ca
tine err seeilyilie at noon eirl. a (ifraZd.•:01. ...oLtitlite rising du
et
Ca. \V.-leash. at Mt. Carmel,
• ekr t ar 1A 9, pa
SCHOOL NOTES
V, by the Ye
lee: ea.., the High school yeste
Jay aft.': noon, and the Misses swam
id the Reds by a score of 3 to 2.
ktpt ere busy counting the. thro
i the leishet and when the whietThe Kentucky is due teethe-ere
night from the Tenn-see and 
eves blown :he Yellows were exhaust
,leave Saturday night on a re'rlirn trip. reeking it in on the Reds
first defeat. Somehow. theThe Margaret wiil beeate this after 
non from the Mississippi. klid not start right and the Yell()i 
*ela ski eh a fast game thatThe Inverness left for the Tennt•s-
°flee:lents tvere bewildered. Cltee :after ties for the Ayer & Lord Ti'
company. en.eare at center tor the Yello
11.Z1N : d a splendid game, and HThe VinCelttle.: is due telt of the
, Rahn and Kathleen GarrowTeneeeee today with a tow of tes.
tleew many goals into theCaptain Bruce Ranee %fetes:I:shed
‘11 of the teams are tied nowthe_ Royal's wheel and he said he -WAS
l'.w0 big games will be played Frigoing to ebitteresh the: wheel every.
aferSunday while thel up at Goleonda tilt 
neon at Eagles gymnasium
5ettle the supremacy.he-gets it to stik.k.
Ceneain Dente Baker returned from _ •
Hiektnare List hIght. - -The putricipalti3- 02 Valparaiso e
The Diek Fowler on her wee to *shoat to erect a theater bulid,ing with- 
aCairo yesterday cleared sev•- ral trees seating capacity of 1,605 on the site
of the one destroyed .by the greatoff Cash Island, a few neles this.' aide
of Mound City. For some reason the W.CtIzquake of Atigust, 1906. It is to
boat steered straight into the bank. at loe up to date, and as nearly earth
a fill head of snem, burniene a half , qual`" perm? as can be built. Larg
dozen trees at once. Some of the ; clu-antit;es of steel willAte used in i
construetion.-Indianapolie News.trees bent over end the, others were
Ittmeked down. The enards on :Ike
boat were a little damaged be'llkenw Bros-ning's (writings. were
$10.000 annually.of the spikes penile.- wit and
the guards to he split.
(*Mad F'orecast
The Ohio, at Evaesville, will con-
tinue rising for five days, reaching
42 feet. At Mt. Verron, will 'con-
tinue !lathe for six days. feel-dine-
42 feet. At Padnetth and Cairo, will
continue rising for FeVi• n (Les, pass-
ing 38 feet at P3dtle3h and reaching
a stage of slightly over 45 feet at
Cairo.
The Tennessee, at Florence and I
Riverton. not much chance for 12 to
14 hearse- Thee rese eliabely. At -John- -
sonville, Will continue falling for 2•
hours,
The Attests/Rippe at Chester,
• e-------
THE "TENANT qt. EsT"




1 BACK UP YOUR  O COUPON BONM MATTER WITH 
a
One year or fifty yearsifrom now, your Letters in
other people's files will look as well as the day they
were received if they are•written on
@COUR@RT:13gM
-COUPON BOND betters by age, because it is made slowly.
 _ You ban not hasten the process of paper
waking and get as good a parr as by the old slow method. You
have to build a sheet of paper. That is why a blind man could
tell a sbeet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other papers
The "feel" would tell him the Character of the paper. Di
strength and surface would -tell the story of slow. carefal maim
facture, up
Your Gray Matter With COUPON BON
No paper is too good for letters that have to connt. Try it
yourself. Make an experiment. Oct a montk's supply
Coupon Bond from your printer and check up results. •




THE 7ADUCAH EVENING SUN
'laic. tabuath Sun.
- arawnooN AND WEEKLY.
lEllUll SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
111100/11,!..oitATED.
Y. IL FISHER, F, -".--t
R. 3. PAXTON. General Manager.
astir.. at Me poetolitee at Padmeak.
Li.. as second class mattes.'
RAVENInVESCIIIIPTION
IMIE DAILY 1111E.
57 rnrrier, per week ewe .10
In AtDv lose. per month. .dreams..
Ilta man. per year, in &deuce -.ease
irsa willtIcELY MTN.
For year, by mail. postage Pad ••111-00
Address THE SUN, Peducak. Ky...
Odtee, Ili South Third. Mose $U.
Payne & Young, Chleage and Mew
York. representatives.
THE SUN ma be found at the follow-
lair places:












1 3824 17 ..3874
3 3819 18 3.870
4... .... . . 3823 19 3580
1 3824 20 3886
I 3832 21 3898
1 3856 22 3947
8 3864 24 3914_
141 *  3842 25 3911
11  3837 26 3916
12 3852 27  .. 3924
13 3871 28 3938
14 3881 29 ... . . ...3947
16 3883
Total  96.863
Average for February, 194/8 ...3875
Average for February, 194)7 -31359
Increase  16
Personally appeared-before-me, this
March 2, 191)8, R. D. MacMillen,
business manager of The Sun,
siffirms that the above etatement of
the circulation of . The ' Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the beet of his knowledge and belief.






"The pursuit of truth is the !secret
of eternal youth."
It is rumored that Paducah's char-
ter amendments have found theft
Grives in the lower house of the legis- i
iature.
.--e-
The News-Democrat evidently has I
the same reporter, who wrote the 4
romance about the night riders in I
Ballard county, writing up the Re= 1
xiblican county convention. t
i
China may apologize and pay in- '
!enmity to Japan. but the more bit- €
erness there is engendered between €
he two yellow' nations, the sweeter I
he waters of the Pacific will be to us. '
t
But a terrible suspicion would enter I
t keener mind than Alfoneo's that, €
naybe all Barcelona turned out I
n order not to miss the killing, if a I
yomb was thrown, as much as to 4
minor their king.
I
Madamai- Anna Gould should marry •
Prince HeIle de Sagan. He has proved I
Dig devotion by allowing a fellow to
spit in his eye for her sake. Madam 4
prefixed to HeIle de Sagan makes It 4
sound more like swearing than. ever. ]
1
A man is just as big as his busi-
ness. If he makes the betterment of '
mankind his business. he Will grow in 1
proportion to the attention be de- J
votes to R. If he devotes himself to I
selfish advancement, he will remain
jolt the exact Ilse and value of a red
Illgtlirre!.
--0.--,-...
Efforts to arouse an anti-TiTtliZire- l
tnent In Mississippi failed. 'and partly
through the work of the good citizens,
Democrat and Republican, who by
their counsel prevented the better
class of volered race leatieft falling
Into a trap. Colored -men bust exert
themselves this year to demonstrate •
that the vote of their ruse as a whole
is not an article of commerce. .
The Chicago Tribune's Washington
correspondent vigorously defends
United States District Attorney Sims
Realest an attack in Collier's, in
which it is declared be is the tool of
Senator Hopkins. and declined to
prosecute Banker' Wash. Sims, it
will be remembered, is the attorney,
who got the $29.000.000 - fine as-
sewed against the Standard Oil corn-
puny, and anything said against him
ehould be traced to its source.
Venezuela has the fame advantage
Dyer the United States that the small
boy. who hits a full grown man with
I snowball, enjoys. Everybody knows
the boy needs a licking, but if the
man touches him everybody will call
him a budy. General Castro is the
master of the lAtin idea of diplomacy
Ile and bluff. He Isn't as smart as an
honest man, though, and some day
her, will be a reekonIne. In the
meantime, we can stand it, if the
!asphalt trust can.
-0---......
Our mothers osulda•t ge anywhere
on account of th children Now
,1$ T can aitenlinternational conven-
t inn Did they take the children
s it, them/
'something if we could say we are re-sponsible for the preist.nt lire ~ape
system of the Paducah public schools
-one are escape ow one end of one
three-story building, and five two-
story buildings with winding (some
of them narrew* stairs without a
sign of a fire escape..
Tuberculosis leads the army of
destruction. In the congested,
ektilated teaements of the city it
recruits its forces. Through the streets
and the alleys it sends its scouts,
spreading ever the germs of dissolu-
tion, placing its sign of doom on poe-
ferny, breeding a race of ph)scical
degenerates, weakening the moral re-
sistance of generations yet unborn.
The curse of the father is visited on
the son by the great white plague.
and cursed are we, if we do not check
its ravages,
A MOMENTOUS DECISION.
The decision of Judge Gordon, at
Princeton, if sustained, may react on
the night riders in a fashion little to
their liking. It is in substance. that
the "riot clause" in insurance poli-
cies is Inoperative as to night rider
outrages. and the insurance-compaples
will be compelled to pay fire lone*
occasioned by incendiartsm in the
Black Patch, If insurance companies
find that they are liable to loss by
these depredations, and the risk is too
great for their safety, they may with-
draw Insurance. And the night riders
need not deceive themselves, insur-
ance companies are not going to dis-
criminate in the same town between
tobacco that is immune from night
riders and that which is not. If the
risk is refused on one lot of tobacco
it will be refused on all. Any other
course of action on the part of Maur-
ance companies would be tacitly en-
couraging the night riders, by dis-
criminating in favor of their friends,
and adding strength to their arm.
If warehousemen and tellers can
not insure tobacco, planters will not
deliver it to them, as has been demon.
Hated this season. The night riders
are bound to get the worst of their
own wrong doing In the end.
Just as we feared and expressed
ur fear, blood feuds are being engen-
red by the night rider depredations.
he roadside assassination of a young
an near Clarksville, Tenn.. is a step
n the bloody trail that may mark the
istory of west Tennessee and Ken
ucky for generations to come.
THE EDITOR RIGHT.
Says the Baltimore Sun:
"The trade of the editor requites a
egree of intellectual muscularity pot
nly beyond the college professor's
each, but also beyond his comprehen-
ion. A good editor must have the
anstic skill of a Huxley, the rippling
tenor of a Johnnie Ray, the abysmal
earning of a Virchow, the eloquence
f 'a Webster and the powerful sweep
nd whoop of a Gladstone. He must
'cad, write and speak every ancient
aid modern language. write all the
Lialecta thereof. He must understand
Utica. archaeology and plain sewing
e must have a clear head, a flashing
ye, a sound digestion and no liver.
e must be gentle enough to judge a
riolet and strong enough to balance a
oot-stick on his nose. He must be
heologian, a lawyer and a dramatic
Otte. He must have the soft smile'
f an angel who has dined well and
e (rightful frown of tho leader of a
inehing 'bee. He must know every
uman being worth knowing from
admor in the wilderness to the hills
f Yubadam, and he must know the
ontents of every book ever penned,
e must be sober, patient and beautt-
ul. He must wear good clothes,
have daily and love children. .He
ust write with the grace of a Walter
Pater. ,the colloquial fluency of a
Roosevelt and the romantic "charm of
Richard Harding Davis."
SLIGHTLY HtMOROVII.
The more a woman knows the
asier it is for her to hold her tongue.
Many • man fails to make good be.
use be loves his as.. too much.
Old.-loady(who had given the tramp
nickeli--iNow, what will you do
with it? -
Hungry Hobo-Wall, ye see, mum.
f I buy an auto there ain't enough
eft to hire a ahofur. So I guess I'll
et a schooner. I kin handle that
}veil -Bohemian.
Mr, Pen -Mr.. Plush ;teems to he
eke sort of fellow.
Mr. Pencil- Yes, but he's too stuck
up; bell never uiake his inarle-liti
bemian.
"George," said the pretty girl. "I
knew yotere awfully bashfuf." This
KR portentous. with leap year go new
He blushed assent "And you'd brio,
prOpnasd tp me except for the!'"
This, too, he was bound to acknowl-
edge, "Welt, and I would have ac-
cepted," she want on, "and that's set-
tled," Discusing the matter later she
a stators' pride that atm
The Spoilers.
lbw W S.&BalaGILI
Oseiritalr.ES.W lbars IL Swasb.
(Continued teen Mee loas.),
"Ea this Is the auk and I.gave bhn
to her with these hands." He held
them out bgfore him curiously, becom-
ing conscious for the first time that the
left one was swollen and discolored
and fearfully painful. Ile noted it
with impersonal interest, realizing its
need of niedleal attention- so left tbe
cabin and walked down into the city.
lie encountered Dextry and Simms on
the way., and they went with him, both
flowing with the gamin) of the camp.
"Lord, but you're the talk of the
town." they begin: "The eerie hunt-
ers have eommentod to pull Struve's
office unlit for souvenirs, and the
Swedes want to run you for congress
as soon as ever w-e get admitted as a
state.' They say that at collar au' elbow
bolts You could lick any of them east-
ern senatorm and thereby rustle out a
lot of good legislation for us crippleis
up here."
-.Opt:el:in' of laws gisee to show me
that this here country is genie' too
blamed elvilized for a white man," said.
Sirunio pessimistieally, -slid non', thud
this fight is ...gilled tip it (boil loot; !the
there would lie anything (loin' lit to
claim the interest Of a growed up per-
son for a long while, wen' wesv.."
"West! Why, you call thrivw a sLOIle
into Bering strait from here," said Roy.
smiling.
"Oh. well, the world's rowel. There's
a schooner outtittite for Sibiowy two
years' cruise. Me ate lir% is tiguerite
on gettin' out toward the frontier fto
• spell."
"Our.!" Aoki Deztry. -I'm bexinnin
to feel all cramped up hereabouts owin
to •thesie tIllynionarch orchestras an'
Freud' reetitrawnts roil such dieser
uncles of scenery. "liey're puttiu' a
oeventeste ta Fruit street, and tberes
a shoe ahinIn• parlor opened up. Why,
I'd like to get where I could stretch
holler without .164u/bite the pensive-
ness, of pone dude in a dress suit. Bet-
ter votne along. Roy: we can sell out
the Nlitlas."
-I'll thiuk it over." mild the yang
The night was bright with a full
moon when they left the doc'tor's ofliee.
Roy, in no mood for the exuberance of
his t•OUllsilt . i.... parted Cryan them. but
heel not colic far before tie met Cherry
Malotte. His bead was to*, and he
did not ••• her till she spoke.
"Well'tbo,*. so it's over at last."
Her wordy; so perfectly with
his thoughts that he replied. "Yes; it's
all over, little girl."
"You don't mind my congratulations
-you know me too well for that. How
does' it feel to be a winner?"
-I don't know. I've loot."
"Lost what?"
"Everything-except the gold mine.-
"Everything except- I see! You
meau that she-- that you have asked
her, awl she won't?" lie never knew
.the eost at which she held her voice so
steady.
"More than that. It's so new. that it
hurts yet, and it will continue to hurt
for a long titne. I suppose. But to-
morrow I am going back to my hills
and my valleys. back to the Whirls unit
my work, anti try to begin all over.
For a time I've wandered In strange
paths, seeking new god.. as It were.
but the don't' has died out of My eyes
arid I can see, true again. She isn't
for me,. althiough I sihnll always love
her. I'm morn.. efettififet easily: is
some do. It's hard to kook ahead and.
take an Interest in things. But what
about you? Where shall you gor
"I elon't know, it doesn't really
matter -now." The dusk hid her white,
set face, and she spoke monotonously.
"I am going to see the Bropeo Kid. Ile
sent for me. lie's Ill."
"lie's not a bad sort." said Roy.
"And I suppose he'll make a new
too."
"Perhaps'." said she, gazing far out
over the gloomy mean. "It all de-
pends." After a moment sbe added.
"What a pity that we can't all sponge
off the slate and L. -gin afresh and-
forget l"
"It's part of the game," said he. "I
don't know why it's so, but It Is. I'll
see you sometimes. won't I?"
"No, boy; I thiuk not."
"I believe I understand" he mur-
mured, "and  verbal). Ws, hater. to,"
lie took her two soft hands in his One
good right and kissed them. "God
bless you and keep you, dear, brave lit-
tle Cherry."
She stood straight and-still as he
melted into the shad6ws, and only the
moonlight heard her pitiful sob and
her hopeless wliisper:
"Goodby, my boy. my boy."
He wandered down beside the sea,
for his battle was not yet won, and
until be was surer of himself be could
not endure the ribaldry and rejoicing
of les fellows. A welcome lay wafting
Me him in every public place, but no
one there could know the mockery of
it, no one could gauge the desolation
that was his.
Tbe sand, wet, packed and hard as a
pavement, gave no imound to his care-
less steps, and thus it was that be
came silently upon the mos woman 88
she !flood beside the sliver surf. Had
he seen her first be would bays slunk
past in the landward shadows, but,
recognizing his tali form, "she called
Sash be came, while It seemed that his
lungs grew suddenly constricted, -as
though bound .about with steel hoop,.
'I' be very pimiento of her eight pained
him, lie advanced eagerly, and yet
with healtation, standing stilly aloof
While his heart fluttered arid Ms-tongue
grew dumb. At last MN 11111W his
bandages and her manner chatiged
abruptly. Costing closer she Unetted
them with caressing Angers.
"It's nothing -nothinn at all.""leald
while his voice jumped oat of, all 'iii -
When are you going sway ."
-WI 'maw- out fur some time.'
•
l:OridenevrdieWarlarisC111,oir..ery131:7aus.ePiaereelifu l
list of tie it:gradient* coattsieltig it is
printed there In plain English. , Forty
years of experience has proven its superior
uorth as a blood purifier and invigorat-
ing took- for the curets( stomach disorders
and all liver ills. It, builds up the run-
down system as no other tonic can in
which &bodied is used. The active medic-
inal principles of native roots such as
Golden Seal and Queen's root, Ston.. and
Matidrake root, Bloodroot arid Illack
Cherry bark are extracted and preserved
by the use of chemically pure, triple-
refined glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Piers-.
at Buffalo, N. f••r free booklet which
quotes extracts from well-recognized med-
ical authoriti each as Drs. Bartholow,
King, Sc e, Co., Elliugwood and a
boat of Mite showing that these meta
caactnbi3 
nded upon for their curative
o i all weak states of the stomach,action
accumt lied y indigestion or dyspepsia
as i II bilious or liver complaints
and in wasting diseases" e here themo
Is los ash and gradual running r down
of t trength and system.
The "Golden Medical Discovery -makes 
ric_b re blood and soinvioorates 
regjau-*The stornaCh,liver P14 
and. throttele -hem_ the whole titstern 
Thus al! affections, blotches, pimples
and tWUpti011e as well as scref illous swel-
lings and old open running 'sores or ulcen.
are cured and healed. In treating old
running sores, or ulcer*, it is well to in-
sure their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce's Ail-Healing Salve. If yoUr drug-
irlst don't happen to have this Salve its
stock. amid fifty-four Cents lii postage
'tamest° Dr. R. V. Pierce. I ilea: ids' IloMi
and Sureleal Institute. Buffalo N. Y., and
a large box of the Sales•wg reach you by return post.
Yee sap t afford to seeett a secret me-
ta-an se substitute for this non-a leoliolle,
Inedlenn or rocowN courestoom, not
even though the urgent dealer may
thereby makes little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coatet, lay granules, eaay to take
as candy.
Thio Dads* a Honesty-
to be with them through their travail.
With warm impetuosity she began:
"It was a noble thing you did to-
day. Oh, I am glad and proud."
"I prefer you to think of uie In that
way, rather than as the wild beast you
saw this morning. for I was mad, per-
fectly mad with hatred and revenge,
and every wild Impulie that ovules el
a defeated man. You see. I had played
and lose played and low. agalu and
again. till there was nothing left.
What mischance brought you there:
It was a terribly brutal thing, but
you can't naderstand.”
"But I can understand. I do. 1-
know all about it nom-. I know the
wild rage of desperntleio I know the
exultatiow_et victory; I know whet
hate atid rit are now. You told nu"
onee that the wilderness had Made you
a savage, a-,d. I laughed at it just as
I did when you said that illy rontact
with . big things would teach me the
truth, that we're all alike, and that
those motives are in us-a4-1. I :see now
that you were right and 1.-wait %ere
simple. I learned a great deal last
night."
"I have learned much also," sald he
"I wish you might -tea, h me mere."
"I-I--don't think I could teach you
any more," she hesitated.
He moved as tboughs to speak, but
held back and tore his eyes away from
her.
"Wei? r • lar inquired. gazing at hint
covertlY.
"Once, a long time ago. I read a
lover's petition, and ver since know•
Ins you I have made tie "instant
prayer that I might tie given the
purity to. be worthy the good lit you
and that you might lie granted the
patience to reaeli the good in 1111% but
It's no use. But at least I'm glad we
have tnet on common ground as It
were, and hat you understand, la „a
Inestaure. The prayer eiculd no' be an-
swered; but through It I have found
myself and I have known you. That
last is worth more than a king's ran
emu to me. It Is a holy thing which
shall reverence always, and when piu.
go you will leave me lenely except for
Its remembranee.
"But I am not going," she sold.
"That is-unless"-
Something in tier viiice swept his
Case back from the shimmering valise-
way that rippled seaward to the rising
moon. It brought the breath int., his
throat, and be shook as though seized
by a great fear.
"Unless-whet?"
"Unless you..want me to."
"Oh, Godl don't play with me!" HP
ffung out his hand as though -to slop
her while his voice died out to in sup-
plicating hoarseness. "I can't stand
that."
"Deal yas nee? Won't you see?"
she asked. "I was waiting here for
;.DOrt'S rot$ sariWon't Poe 1101. IRV
..Witto ILI
the courage to go le you since you
Imre made It WI very hard for me,
my pagnicr With whieh she - came
tiO0g to him, leeking upward late his
;nee. 11111111111 is 41111e. %twinkles • little,
yieliliiig }et while the
woon'Itett r 1,, r t•TPII two het
t1111110SPI, .lark st ith
kne, end brimming all
MAYFIELD CASE
SHOWN UP IN lessillat'FICK IW•
l'AKTNIENT.
e
Anemia. to IHrieriedit Sir. L. W. hey.
Valhi and Carriers In. Iliort liarkeird
/1y Aistlioriiie. iii VOitshisetten.
A .1.oulsvIlle dispatch from Wash-
ington says of the attempt, of a face
tion to injure the postumate). at May-
field:
"The 1)0164(411re department has dis-
charged three- rural carriers, Garry,
Meadows and Carney, who were
charged with entering into a con-
spiracy to cause the removal of L. W.
Key, postmaster at Maytie:d. Garry.
Meadows and Carney have been car-
riers on routes out of Mayfield. Evi-
dence was presented to the depart-
ment to show that the carriers held
out letter's and tricks and other things
to bring the Key administration of the
office into disrepute. The evidence
showed that on one occaslen a letter
addressed to a highly respectable
white man was delivered to a negro.
At the instance of one of the eongress-
men, the carriers were given a seeoed
hearing. but the order of dismissal
was made final and irrevocable. Car-
ney Is trying to get the civil service
commisokm to take up his case. but
it refuses to do to
2-MINUTE SKETCHES
Da%id Glasgo Farragut.




IIE most famous naval other In
An•eri• an history ass 10aild
e;,asoew Farragot, who died to
1870 Admiral l'airegtt ter,
thinly had atemdent impure-miry- 1Yr
wake himself fatuous. Ile erned in
three great wars - that of 1812. the
struggle cilia Wiley. and the rete:1!. ti
Admiral 'Faro:guts (bier 5t'tti C.
howe‘er. arid that which wen for him
Lb.' ilistiuttiou•whith places him at the
Lead vf the list of our 1111•111 command-
ers, was given during the tivil wsr It
Is a fm•t sorbs-what re:van:tide that a
:man joist 'sixty soars of age *bunki eis-
yi:oy so. b brssery abri itib ability as
were shown by larragut
'Farragut. It may _to said, grew tip
In the envy. Ile wet admited iiat. the
family or irenitioxfure Potter of
his hot hoist and was heed to tbe eve
limugh but cis con yearn of age %nun
the war of 1SI2 began, be sersel
through that conflict. up to the begiti
nine of 1,415, as s midshipman._ I two
that time forth be remained In nay:0
Pervir.r. and when the eivii war opened
be was aiready a veteran ef almost
fifty years' experierice '1 hough Iso ii
Its TIIIIIMPIPPe nod lit ing Iii S metro.*
at the outbreak of the war, Fariagi.t
adhered to the Union cause, webt
broth slid was assigned to dnty in
town/tad 0.e the welocrn blockading:
squadron In the gulf of Meilen. 'Iii"
story of his gunboats passing the 1•111-
1volt-a at New Orleans. Port Ititri•oli
and Vicksburg under heavy tire. re-
sulting In th.) capture of New Orleans
and opening the Mississippi up to
icksborg, greatly aiding Cetieral
Grant in the tedious limo I rIIIII)1/11:1rIt
(limp:14M against tbe latter strong
hold, is unique In 1111V ill busiory
But Farregut's moat sensational and
thrilling exploit was a•Iiii•ted at 111..
eutraute to Mobile hat. where he W
In Inumediate personal command, lir.
'prowls 'plunging through a Mild of tn.
onony's torisslotni,' silencing tiro torrl
lile hatterles and 'slit itiug
ate boats in what was practo ally 3
baud to hand fight Schosiliio)o
many years to come will Ire thrtiled
It,. sterv of the bra% • 1.14 admiral
lasheil to the mast- rif. his flagship
wastes in band. watching and direct,
Mg the movements of lot squadmo
the midst of a plutagiug tire from pew.
erfiii forts.
Farragot ref-levee from congress the
highest lion••rs possible. the rah Ls of
vice admiral and admiral being rye
ated for him Ile was the eld man
magnitirent of the Atheritaa navy.
e-
HOTEL ARRIVALS
St. Nicholas-J. M Cole. Murray •
I. H. Praia% lin, Canton; J. Q. Thomas,
Cadiz, IA10 hooter, Cadiz; -Meld
Freeman. Cadiz; W. T. Tooke, Ciolls,
0, P. Thomas, Cadiz; W. D. Mitchell,
CAdiz; D. l. Redden, Murray; Mr. F.
Robinson. Hampton; J. C. Erwin
Princeton; Francis Waiters. Golconda.
Palmer-Alex T. Farnirley. Louis-
ville; C. W. Kliding, Wooster; L. T.
Friedman, Evansville; N. ii. Brown,
Louisville; H. E. 'Wood, stentyhts;
Brent Hart, Murray; 1, H. Ford, Ben-
ton; R. H. Porterfield, Cairo; J. H.
Brown, Princeton; C. H: Kitt'
Laws: W. A. Blackburn, Marlon; H.
Pearson, Columbus; T. Plentrry.- De-
catur; W. S. Porter, Nashville; E. M
Smith, Newark; J. W. Robertson.
Evansville; J. W. Scott, St. Louis; H
M. Harris, Mayfield; Is Riker. Har-
rodsburg; An Bodkin, Rardwell; J
14 Happy, Ma•field, M. I..
1.7 IS %tiller, Hamel:. Jobs A
eiteclur
1-4
wri)Nr.-i• kV. NI %RCA it.
The
Mystery
By Stewart Edward White and Samuel Hopkins Adams
ILLUSTRATE') BY PARKER
In this fascinating sea tale of not one mystery but many
the enchanted reader loses himself, a wilting slave to the
spell the gifted authors weave about him. As the Inde,
pendent, that staunch religious.„Rubliatl9n of sound judg-
ment, puts it, "the book stands the final test: it convinces
the reader for die moment.", It holds him, too. Forgetful
of his surroundings, he- will never be satisfied until the
my stery_is solved.
For delightful entertainment or a tired










Watch for First Installment Saturday.
Muria% . I NI
W b'ritirr. Guthr .1
•iin, St. W. J ttkii.son, 1.01.
Walt, r Si 1.i oil. Ill Vernon.
.1 It. A! .-11, Onthrii . Patteisen.
C, Oaten, Sam P. 
l'iarkII II Itrina tL 
.
M. 1,0111Y; li..4)1ge•
tones. Pittsburg, II O. Ilieleeci, St
M Flagmen. Indianapoli..
N 11. Edninfils Louisville.. J.
My:cs, Mayfield. -
New Richmond - W. Mar is
Ragland; Ed L 111 ouh
George Turners Metropolis.. F. K.
Goodin, Coble; K. R. Sitnnions. Hazel<
Eugene Smith, Iirookpori: Cifforit
Morris, Murray.. 1 7. 14. Eliii)11, Mur-
ray: -FO--*. Lakes. Alnio; S. ti. Aker-
son. Lonisvile; 11) W. Steno. Tole.
It H. Howard, Piga.; l,. C.Mi
e Bernie SaIll tr.tinsto: New 11
Ere ./on. \taxi;
III 11E1( 111.4•1 7% 11.1k ti11
'Imes-111E- les Ti ••410%101.
''lest tie.
%i• Wa.: o p.,rk tit icet
ire r be prepared to
• at , ii str*,1 var itt 111 - 411 IrCIIICjv
It' itw.. 1 moan a stalk te toe
.11.• eatit 1.•iivitig conies as a
o or a r ..ght 'hung.. of schedule
eh "tic itroadeau.tar lime_ Prow ousty
:aro car 'eft the park at .11 o'clock.
wit it ail; tm in the barn 2n minutes
and all of the yonrig swains. -
a 1..•%.• ti., o.use earlier.
YOU 110N"r II %VIE TO WAIT
livery dose mates you teutbettuu. Las- Pe
tort,. soar aphole tumid., right. Sold ea Ike
liovey buck play tytt•wnerit Prior
o • 'OT.r the making -of - a
.Slug of him.
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Ste., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hole! an
Bosulway. Only ten minutes walk
to 2% kailing theatres. Complete:,
remelted and transformed in einttri'
department. 111,•ter-ill.4te in all re
apitneta. Trlestlione in r.o lm ft/I'M.
Four Beautiful Dining Booms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
pro (hip( attraction for Sp..
,al illohei sod Mion_
fatiumu• Pte.. IN 744 11.0.
..115 Re..8 41.50 sue upward. $2.00 maocurarel I.Ohtud, R.-M.0m sof Barb4100 .4 upwmd. $1.00 41114% wham two udivons occur,' •Dines amm.
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Ideal Meat Market
WEDNESDAY'S SPECIALS
Olives Olives Olives Olives Olives
Look at our Olive display in our window.
All Southern ‘'egetabies,
Smoked Fish, White Fish,
Smoked Herring,
Shatiked.Salaton, pink,








Huntley & Paluter.s Dinner
Biscuits.
Cranberries,.
Applea, per peek 40c
mule. W tiu) sante oR1 fat. horses/
THE LOCAL NEWS i 
rs t,ck andn aa.er 
lii totnpanies Nos. .1 and 4
Isere culled to ltt Il Madison street
-Dr. Gilbert, natabludell. 400% last night at 7::.:11 0.1* ,1.0.•k by a
Broadway. Phone 196. blaze tin the roof. The fire started
----Forma for real estate agents for
sale at this °Mee.
fit.: to attend the after-
1.4.1 let). of Columbus will meet 'flours-
- -Mr. II. C. Hollins has left the ,tato at-troilism at 2 no Sock with Mrs
city for a few mouths, and I have ac- Sto der.
gulled an interest 1u his no-sine-as and
look after it for him. Any in-1
;mutation with refereece to any
branch of it will receive' prompt at-
tention it 10L1 all call up The Sun
OMee. Both phones 35$. Z. J Paz-
* ISS.
- Dr. Warner. veleenarian. Treat-
trient of domestic an.mals. Both
front a bad flue, and .11 ..eheral
111011- after the blaze started the fire-
men had it out. Practitally 110 dam-
noon performances at the li.joy to- age wail 11 ttttt •
mot t0'A and Ws-41.1.410 . Benetit The Ledo s' the
BLOOD FEUD
(Coutineed from That page.)
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Federal ken 4 .1011111.11 Heditling Important
Sirs:shin. ,
The. Federation (..filutil is Meeting
this afternoon at flit, Woman's club
building. Mrs Jatiees A Rudy Is the
chairman and Mrs. A it M,oers is the
secretary. The- 111,111114.1h are tto odi-
ous-Ai of /ha eta feaderateal eluba of the
eity and Mrs. Edmund M. Post. of the
State - The_ committees
on arrangement for the enteriel-tiMent
of the Stale Fesierteieti here in June.
will be eelecte.d ill full at this meet-
ing. The chairmen .,1 ..ontali t.
Prose are from the officers of the fed-
erated elutes M11111 interest is felt
In the personnel of thc varitus emn-
twitter-le who will make the etiti-rtain-
lug of the K111111110 Federation of
Woiptin's clips a :meet
Minlinef• MuSi.4111 tub Presentis .11-
tractive Program.
The Matintp Must-at club is meet-
ing thix afti rittein at the• Woman 14
4.1111/ house tWith a business !...S8.4/11
pret•edilig the• prograin Mrs. Saniu,•1
If. Wintered is the leader. The- pro-
gram is a miscellaneous one with the
following at numbers:
hotrumental duet- Selections front
-}Ntrer Gynt" - -M:sses
Mamie O'Brien and !Ala Reed.
Vocal solo Selected- Miss Let ha
Puryear.
Vocal solo- Selected -!Miss, Mamie
Dry fuse. •
Pianee sesles tat "Tremont" iGeots-
ehalki Ii,l ."\\'‘u:Lse. Caprice h'• (Cant,-
1, _ m no. t7,4 ige it. Hurt.
Beading Miss Adab Brazelton.
Voeal Sei..•tortl Miss Arn.•
Votal solo, ••Nfy liear'" (Ernest
I MIS. James
VOca I s.0010-- - Mr. 11.1 /ben 5..011\....„
Magazine Cloth Meets Tonteerrew
afteruessa.
Ti,' Magazin.. club) will 111,41 .111111%.
_. we can gi„ you the 
hnest car.„.w, o i 111 11, bum,. II,.. t f o 1 started to mn, imiii,,, ma,,,,.,.1: at eh,. hoco.1
di. afteino,on at .2- ill, .,',.iiii•k ci:rhphones 131. .
1 ' '
Intake au itriesugation, bot wheal he_
. d , ball Craig. The ,annual *1.••Lot, of 
oft-
g abett i Wei( Hay It.- be so e x-
stud theater tails Our priers are low- "t 
e. din eels ail' take p!ace The magazines
Itell Ina: lie went took to hie h0111e.
en than those ehareed for like servieer to be 4111.411,1.4-41 ao . Harper's. by Mrs.
In any coy In America Our serv lee lb' 1041 l'I  a're "f hh' dis`""*" • Hobert Becker Phili.ps and Mrs. 
1
Vero
i . i act', .4 1. . _
Is ..00nd to none. and the best to this . nen Iliytheo Ail:inst. 
Menthiy, Mrs.
fiAeed...en'* heeler and report the mat-
City. Palmer. Trausfer Company. , 
t ,,Loeise. Niaswril and Miss (h-a -Leigh:
--tio.,ter In going to 'Woodson 's home he
C,arrage work of all g'at Literary Digest__ Mrs. Vi...ior Vort.:
!
,,,t,.. 'had to louts, where Bennett was All{ t..,,„,„1,,,,I 'an. NI., w• A 11:ardto.r. 'aintaor, reilwring. ribber tires.
Spring wagoons made to order. We fl, thi-towl ii.. got Woodson and tits I
&re *offer st g -eree4al lioduerweata for 
1,0111 alld tire three went back to where l oistriii.(1uh Ass ft.a.,iiw...*-‘114-ting.
early ord. rs. Seaton Sign 'ork*. I 
it.bdtc4'tt v." "1.'4' f"und tl!re" '''h"t- I The Chic it . bib 11101 in rettita..
Phone 4,01. lcutio one a 
single barrel and two niotitiile session tilt. morning at the
- E'er hello. numbers. door plat,
*.idoltb..• barrio. guns. -Bennett Wilt. ) i Woman'. club- Ion:ding A great deal
prase .1 nu IS, br11:•11 atoll allinin-um !aig. a. 
11:1011.4. 41e.erlINA. one foot in the ...1„ 1,..0,Ice 
nt. 1,,it. ,...,, sat.. 
tran,:,, 
to d
cheeks nf A l: II, !AA: rase" tot,. rem,. ,st:r!no. bo,clin. the dead Moos The Repel ts (tote the varieas deparint,.nt-
etti.,,,. 5,,_e _ Th.....15,,„„,,,i st,,,,,,,,,,thl-r Wore.. lay dead about four !iltrds ; a, I.. ne.,in . -r I -1 and Ai .Ill'1". the giut-
Vorks, 11: Swill '111 rd. Phone. 37.s jana, Both- 
horses- were. shot in the elm, secretati, pres'ented this report
-City tuber:1ton to the Dan, 1.''-"d Thee we-re owned. Mr. 11%"5" iTh...- 41:1 showed a. large antorint of
Sus who wish the delivery of thelril'llellallt. hr Henry' 
Bennett. althotieb 0-ltd iv work dcne during the. pas'
papers stopped must notify ou• col- the a a. ne
t 10411.01v.. of that, as he did.!bout h. The tails also a ere I n 11 Ica -
lectors or make the- requests d.reet I tem remember ever hav
ing FOP!) the five of this being larger than ato
to The Sun strive. No attention will I
ticet.es ts-fi•te, 1 mont h ,)et. esprit la'.' for 4,0.1i. .%
be pad to aueh order" when 'hen . -polk loos is. Coeksey and others. !cumber of cases wilt. presented and
to carriers. sun Publishing Co. i t,,,; :aid, book the wminded boy to i dt.a.a,,,d.
It oeu want a sloe lawn sow i Wesednon's barn and tea-photted for a
hi ritt.o::. itian gr.i.s seed, Flower 1 1,1,,,j
,..8„;
Mayne'', Wedding.
sts•il that 'grew leun000n's Flower Ins Critical Conditien. Tu•-stiay's Ma, field Ntessenger says
•Shr.p. :int Broadway. ••lituitrett was afterwards removed of the. niarriege of two of that cit.)'P
It 11) cictin'll's i e" "I  -f..?r I to the berm n e of a old negro, John po;oslar young poople•
the Week tlie tollual,, g hooka at row !%‘...4,011. atm,. ho, e,5 I...potted to bl. "'Monday evening at G e'clock, at
r..r oleo: • Port of Mooing Mali.
"Hair a Roeues" "Garden ..f
c..kinio.r.•• '1.1on and
the Meuse" "Den Blair
- -Place your ogler for wedding
_Ipitations at flume.- The Sun is
show rig as eat an assortment as
you wsll 11 anywhere. at pflees




W l't painter and deco-
.-t.to.•t• fisri;rislied, prices rea-
sonable odd phew, Shop and
s dem+. S .:(; Clark.
• Th.. MO' log. M'initets society of
11.. Es 'teal ehureh wi`i meet vrell
v't • Re.-k. 21.1I North Sixth
-.la v aft* rnoon
Horses and mules iN tii
t•• I be a' I trues 0. Glartils•r's staidea.
'I hint .•• I 0.°ear-1'410'ton, March
!or the purpose of lotus Ina





In the mind of the scrupu-
lous houpewife. spring clean-
ing/Ind hug exterminators are
itelissoluhly linked - te n
rightly mo. Bug extermina-
tors, insect powders and moth
balls are ea necessary to house
r eteaning as soap mud water
and we have the best line of
them that can be bought. We
handle the Diamond Brar.d of
pure Delmatian Insert Powder






1:1, 'a 0 rub al 4 Oltdit1011. with lIttle
1411.121, 4. of res,overy. He has two
joetinds. either of which may cause
death One shot is said to have takeuc
effect near the right eye and tbp other
gear the ear.
'Earl Bennett is to “)Thger iirOthOr'
ef Vaughn itentortt, and -although it
1.•11411ted that 1,.. was seriously wiotind-
ed. he in said to have. gone home,
where he. remained until yeeterAsy
!limning a ithout. It. is Mid.
Jan) one of his wounds. He is said to
toe aloof tic rough the right rhoulder,
right arm and a third bulleferazed
los head it is said that he refused
to make aby sovensent, except that
he was waylaid mud abet.
'Sheriff Staten left for the seem,
of the trouble early yesterday morn-
ng and had not returned to the city
at mesa Mute.
Night Riders' at Port ItoyaL
is also reported that a party of
horsenien were out In the tieighbor-
hood of Port Royal. Tuesday night.
that 1hey held up the telephone -oper-
ator td the ,Port Royal exchange. and
0-ht the wires le that vicinity in three
places. A party of ten or twelve rid-
.- s also appeared at the.hornes of WIN:
, 'ouch netoy.Sango and fired a 'num-
!
her of shots, but did not offer to do
any damage
1 ming Remelt Dive
"Thea utinttell man died about
2:30 o'clock -yesterday afternoon.
Without regaining consoousnems. Sub-
sequently Squire Davis empaneled a
Jury of inquest.
VIP* James Welch.
."Night riders visited the home of
James Welch. a cropper on L. C. Ad-
kins'. farm near Port Royal. Monday
night and .WhIpped him severely.
There seemecrto be a large number.
of men out in that community last
night, -seven of whom went to lot-al
°See of the teleptoine company. Netted
Matthew' Sawyer, the operator, to the
door and tol1 him to either cut the
wire* or give them a pair of pliers
and they wowld do the work. The
operator handed one of the crowd the
pliers and be...cut the wires. The wires
were also I•sit two miles from Port
Royal, between Port Royal and
StrondsvIlle. Welch Is said to wear
marks of the beating he received. All
of the men are said to have been
masked:
"Bereral nights ago Jonas BUM%
neat Rengo. Is said to have been taken
from his home and severely beaten,
Mace the aseault he has been Staying
the ettristian chisrett. th..
of to bong and happi courtship was
ended. when Miss lasa• Thomas and
Mr. I.nian Sullivan were united in
ly wedlock. the Rev. S. B
Moore tiff% •iiitlnir w deling was
sedenitiTzTql-Itip,e• por'seenes. 'ht onry;
the follow- big Trends of both parties:
Mits Grace Gardner end Mr. Otis Al-
britton. Slisses Susie Nelbl,n and Mar-
garet Neiman, After the ceremony
a reception was hodil _at Hetet Hall
where Mr. rind Mrs. Sullivan have'
taken rooms -and a here they received
the congratulations of hosts of fr:ends
some of whom were. esurprised when
The Hat That Made
$3.00 Famous
II AWES
One of this spring's
favorites, a real toppy
and dressy hat, in all the
new shades, Brown, Tan
Chamois, Olive a n d
Black. Come in; the
hat man will do the rest.
• lestned of it Monday ts, -
Sleet-ham, of Kelio.
the guest of her slater, Mrs, C W.
Meacham, 40 South Third street
Mr. Mason McMurray and Mr. 1..
A. Kelly, of Bayou. Livingston county,
are visiting Mr. and Mors. A. I. }Sow-
ell, or South Fifth street.
Mrs. Ben J. N'illiams and gratielses.
William Cori! Horton. have goa,
its Louis to attend the bedshi, of
-Moo. Chock* Ilortua, who .is .0 act
letirmaly.
Judge William Marble is in Prince--
toll on a business trip.
Miss Sla'rgeret Jones has return
from a visit to her. mother, Mrs.
Amelia Pinkerton, 'uf Graves aitoinT.,
She was accompanied by Miss Peall
Pinkerton.
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Flanagan, ter
Ashiand, have arrived in the tit). to
reside.
Hon. Jake Corbett, of Wiekiiffe.
with in the city last night. left
this morning for Frankfort on a loisr-
nese: trip.
Mr. Rid Reed, of Smithland. in
the city.
Mr John Willamson returned th:s
mooting front a trip to Mayfield -
Lion. w. Patterson, of Mutray
is in the 'ty.
Nis. Charles Holoomb went to Kitt-
tawa this morning.
Dr. Phil Stewart returned this
morning front Arlington.
Mr. A. C. Reed. of Fulton. Is in the
eity.
Mr. Clifford Morris, of Murray, is
in the city.
Mr. T. J. Holcomb. of Murray..arts
heie yeeterday en route to Mayne (I,
where he was summoned by the seri-
/ins illeess of his brother, James K.
1'. Holcomb.
Mr. , of May field, Is ill the
city. •
Mrs. George Meadow's, of Matte-.d.
is visiting in the ellY.
Henry Lehoo has accepted a posi-
tion with the Biederman Distilling
company. He was formerly a it h
George- Goodman & company.
lam Vail, who hat, been with I'. E.
Stutz. for .sthe past three years. has
resigned his position as clerk to take.
charge of the soda fountain In D E.
Wilson's book store. The fountain
will be opened April 1.
Captain William 1.. Reed, U. S. A.,
was in the city last night and aeeept-
ed two new from Sergeant ç. A.
Blake for the livid artillery, 'o'n F.
Story. of lienteea, and Leroy Cook, of
Trigg county. Captain 'Reed left for
1"rhicerton this morning.
0 W. ,Hose. of Murray, has just
r• •urned home- front Ft Seared, Mex-
.,. He purchased his discharge al-
-. r a t:: months' enlistment in the
Miss Lola Pryor, of Folsomdele. is
gio•st of Miss Circe' Sellars, of
thrie
Juidge William Reed went to Frank
r.ort last night on business.
Albeu NV. Barkley, County attorney,
returned. from Louisville this morn-
:ng.
Mrs. B. it: Duck is at Riverside hos-
pital,
Miss Lulyee Beadles has returned to
her tholes in Paducah after a entail to
tor parents, Mr. and Mrs. NV. A. Bead-
les, :Mayfield Monitor.
Miss Claire St. John will go to
Cairo Friday afternoon and will take
:art in the production of "Alice in
Wonderland" at Cairo Friday night.
Miss St. John's work was a feature at
'he Paducah performance. and she
ware reeprested to award _them at Cairo.
Whili. in Cairo she wet be the guest
if miss Florence Carey.
Mr. Roy Greasham. renrelenting
Foreman Brothers company. went to
',a Center this morning to cutter *bid
on the exchange for the new company
recently organized there. The radii-
.ah firm has a good chance to land
he work, and it all mean not only
the exchange but supply all of the
',phones for the company.
Mr. J. S. Elliott returned from
Princeton, where he has been visiting
friends.
Mrs. N. Wadlington. of Canton.
Ky.. is visiting Mrs. Nana Wadling
ton. of 1545 Trimble street.
Miss Bettie Rosenberg left for Ctn.
-innati today after a five weeks' visit
with the Rev. and Mrs. Meyer Ismitch.
Leech apartments. Broadway,
fLudeeph  riCt-
-id friends and Matt
I
ves at Massa, y.ea.
ierday. .
k Miss Bess Kelly ,._92•5 South Third
street, Is III of malaria, but is Im-
proved today.
Mr. Herbert Wallerstein, who was
operated on last Saturday at River-
side hospital, is Improving rapidly.
Mr. J. W. Lockwood. the well
Known contractor, has a new boy at
his house on the Hinkleville road and
has named him J. W., Jr. 1710 baby
was born _yesterday afternoon and
mother ••d child are both doing well.
Mrs. C. A. Lehmann. prison even-
relist for the Central Howard &Bootle-
'ion of Kentucky, is in Paducah by
•equest tp prosecute her work and is
the guest of Mrs. A. C. Elliott.
Mr. H. A. Harbit, of Hamilton. (:)„
Is In tbe city on business.
Wanh Day at City Jail.
The newest Industry In Paducah is
a laundry at the city jtetb but R Is an
..zoilisive industry and only the pile-
-mere have advantage of it. City
faller Brown purchased a small stove
And this morning every prisoner was
washing h.; clothes The chain from,
gang was not out, and it was wash
INN in genelal The jailer contribut-I -Master Ben Wilson broke the
several .roti, and the unfortunates lower third of the radius of his right
were busy 'pressing clothes arni this afternoon about 2 o'clock
by' falling off a frappes, on whiel,ite
The Impression given at the latest was performing. Dr. W. J. eye wee
extmados Berlin of inven sailed to eet the broke* atm.He IsH 
liEWS OF COURTS
Peanut Fleet Sale.
Masts: Commissiorier Cecil Reed
will offer the machinery and other
propel-too! the Southern Peanut com-
pany at public sale April C. The prop-
was to have. been sold last Moo
dao lout creditors raised objection be-
, AUht. itjuul MO been properly ado
t
In Police Court.
The docket this morning was:
Drunk-Unknown. $1 -and costs:
Frank. Dalton, $1 and costs. Breach
of ordinance-T. C. Nichols, con-
tinued until Saturday. Breach of
peace---Harry Cooper and Al Winfrey,
Winfrey lined $5 and costs and
Cooper dismissed. Gaming -- John
Reeves and John Redman, $20 and
('Otto Ito,
Marriage 11,i1;1110111i.
Ed Ellik ItZ and Annie Ilazowski.
WITH AX
URIKNZIVID SHIP CARPENTER SIEV-
ERS 4.WEIE 'ER'S HEAD.
Terrible l'ragetly ten NA% n1
‘barentia Iii Caribbean Sea
i(ecenti).
New Yoik, March 11.-The naval
eollier Abarenda reached this -port
from San Juan, Porto Rico, with only
had her eomplement of men -aboard.
Thirty of her crew of sixty are locked
up In charge of the United States mar-
shal at San Juan, as witnesses for the
trial of Carpenter George Dickson,
who killed Chief Officer W. R. %loch-
ert by severing his head with the blow
of an :to
Wh.le the collier was unloading
coal at the naval station the chief of-
ficer had the carpeoter put in irons.
Some days later the carpenter was at
work on deck and Wiettert spoke to
him. Dickson lost control of himself,
and. swinging the ax with which he
was working, beheaded the chief offi-
tor ill. one.blow.
Captain Worley arrested Dickteon,
and the United States commissioner
held him for the grated jury, which
found an indietmeut against
United States Distriet Attorney Sav-
age subpoenaed the Abarenda's entire
crew, and United States Marshal Hub-
bard took them into custody.
Then the United States marshal 4.-
cided that the collier ought to stay in
pore and house and feed the crew un-
til Dickson's trial came oft' Captain
Worley could not see that, and asked
Commander Rorher to put up tents
and provide the sailors with 'rations,
but the commandant refused to-do so,
Finally, it was decided that only
thirty of -the Abarenda's crew of sixty
should testify at Dickson's trial,' and
one-half the men were returned
aboard ship. Undermanned In engine
room and on deck, the .Abarenda's
trip north was a perilous one. The
fire room force had to work doable
time. No heavy storms were en-
countered, and the collier dropped an-
chor off LibertY• Island today.
JOINT DEBATE ARRANGED.
Carmel k Sends Challenge Which Goy-
ernor
Nashville, Tenn., March 11.-It be-
came known last night that ex-Senator
Cormack has formally challenged
Governor Patterson to a joint discus-
sion, having forwarded him a letter
yesterday afternoon.. After conferring
with bis .friends Governor Patterson
announced no cenclusions, but it is
understood that an acceptance is
botjng and will be forwarded
When asked for a confirmation of the
reported challenge, Mr. Carmack stat-
ed that his friends had not decided to
make public notice of then letter and
thereforete was not prepared to make
known its contents.
• Mader Phoebes% in Seseion.
l.oxlnor-ton, Ky.. March II.---The
State Aaauviation of Master Plumbers
began its annual meeting here with
President Jacob Isaacs, of Louisville,
in the chair. The afternoon session
was devoted to routine business and
the evening was devoted to social
pleasures under the guidance of the
local delegates. The officers besides
President Isaacs who are In attend-
ance, are George T. Roam of Louis-
mule, secretary and treasurer; George
V. White, of Newport, vice president;
E*1 Hannan, of Paducah: Hugh Nevin,
of Louisville; George Morlidge. of





Clould's automobile broke down near
Ligon this afterneein and she took the
boat train at bison for Cherbourg
Her children are on -the train. The
Adriatic is due to sail this evening
Prince De Sagan Is not yet heard
FOR SALE-Automobile, will sell
cheap for cash, account leaving city.
Inquire H. Rridgeman. 1.530 Broad
street.
LOST- A good ride ir you don't '
buy your buggy. phaeton or surrey
from Powell, Rogers & Co.. incorpor
ated, 131 North Third street.
NOTICE-All parties to whom M.
L. Warford Is indebted are hereby
notified to present their claims prop-
erly proven to use at Viola, 1117., on
the 21st day of March, 19118. J. B.
Warford. assignee.
WANTED-Men and womee to dis-
tribute samples for wholesale house;
salary $18 weekly; work full or part
time. Capital or experience unneces-
sary. Northwestern Co., A-20, Como
Block, Chicago,
SPEECHES, club papers, mono-
logues, on any subject Or for any, sort
of an occasion prepared or re-written
on short notice. Absolute Decreer
guaranteed. Address I. Kan Dough'. t,
'carie Evening Sun ofice. Write me
and I will answer by mail or in per
son. as requested,
avenue.
 r FOR RENT. SALE OR EX-
- COTTAGE FOR RENT-$8 per CHANGE-The Scott Hannon farm,
month, three blocks from P. 0. Apply slx miles; north and two miles east of
at 441 South Sixth. 'upper ferry landing in Minot*: fenced
Ft' RN ITUR E--.Reuptioletered re,' and cross fenced; 160 acres; six-room
paired ate,. bought at 205 South Third
New Phei.e ,
house, smoke house, large barn and
 granaries six acres rye, about ten
- WANTED--Boys, easy work. $5.uo acres meadow; some pasture, good
week. Kellner Company, Box 287 orchard and nice Sowers. See T.
Louisville, IWarren Sharp, at Hogan grocery. 122
tuft' SALK-Good second-hand Kentucky avenue.
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 428
South Fourth strest.
J. Z. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, 4011
South Third,
A Mystery Solved.
It Is not generally known that the
Chinese laundry system of ticketing a
bundle of soiled clothes is based on
• WANTED-To buy iron fencing 
the mazy gods and goddesses tif the
laundry.
The Chinese laundrymen at the be-
ginning of each week make out a
batch of checks in duplicate, to be
used Si watts tickets. He selects the_
ALL KINDS of painting and deoo- name of some god or goddess, or of
r2a:it..ir. George Overstreet. Old phone some object as the sun, the moon. Or
I.CKST - Gold locket containing 
the stars. To this liaise he prefixes
at number as "moon No. 1." moon
reboLr'sd70__o and half dime. Finder ' 11). 2.- slid so on. In the 'Pi" he-
please return to this office and receive
are repeatcd he has his own same,
tween the two legeede-for the angtif
-̀ ---FOR RENT- -Fly: room eoUtage,- rar-Instanre. WItna
527 N. Fifth. Apply to Mrs. A. S. Per's
Dabney. -
for yard purposes. Call Chas. Parker,
new phone 114. .
WHEN you want a cab- ring 100.
Long's cab line.
2 CENTS
How little for such big articles, so
useful, so exceedingly cheap, the
people say, and great numbers avail
themselve of these very attractive
bargains. Notice the goodies below:
6 qt. Tin Sauce Pans
Work Baskets
3 rolls Toilet Paper
Dutch Butter Buckets
12 qt. tin Dish Pans
8 qt. Golo Pails
6 qt. tin Pudding Pans
8 qt. tin Pudding Pans
Long handle Fire Shovel
Square tin Bread Pans





6 in- Butcher Knives




1 gal. Coal Oil Cans
I tit. tin Milk Cans
Loose Bottom Jelly Tins
Muffin Rings
2 ,it. Granite Sauce Pans
I lranite Cake Pans
6 qt. Tin Buckets
GEO. 0. HART ec SONS CO.
Incorporated.
1 Subscribers inserting want ads inThe San will kindly remember thatall such tome are to be paid for wise.
the ad is insetted, the rule appaytais
to every one without exception.
.
FOR dry wood, old phone 2361.
FOR heating and stovewood limb
437. V. Levin.
WANTED-Boarders at 209 North
Twelfth.
BUY your co-al of C. M. Cagle. Best
lump 12c at yards. New phone 975.
FOR -SALE CHEAP - Gasoline
launch, good as new, speed 10 miies;
easy terms. Address B. care Sun,
--FOR RENT-Two or three rooms
for light housekeeping, 409 South
Fourth. Old phone 862.
FOR RENT-One nioe room.
with board, bath, etc., 626 Kentuckf
to 522 Broadway under Trueheart
to show you his new line of spring
samples.
-1.14rr- SH-CRION'S White Leghorn
and tt..- I Plyni“ !fork roorders
B. 1 Reek and Wit




FOR SALE---Certificate good lot In a &smite following a game of
stating what you will give for It. 
fitgh‘oeti}eyrestaerirddayAlarAte'Lfrt;ny
 on North Fourth Street. It is alleged
ihrd 1 .a ill:rely)
FOR SALE CHEAP-New steel that (bolter ordered Winfrey from
gasoline launch, 17 feet king. ‘with the house. and then they mixed it up
6 H. P. Gray motor: a E. Ford, 415 until friends separated them. In po-
South Third street, city, l' lice court Winfrey was given a floe of
  $a and costs, and Cooper was dis-
missed on the breach of peace charge.
--Fred. George, tne clerk In Mc-
Pherson's drug store, had a uarrow
~ape ails morning from being seri-
ously wounded by tailing plaster. Th.
young pan was clearing off a table-
after there bad been !Air gentlemen
ff a drink from the 'oda fountain
when tiMteral yards of plastering fell
from dig ceiling. Some of it struck
Kr. George on the head and shoulders
and the rest fell In dm window. dam
aging the fixtures and a few sample
drugs.
To purify the camps, Robespierre
HOME on easy payments, four
rooms, two porches, pantry. etc.. Mc-
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage Co
New phone 62, old 765. 
_
YOUR CLOTHES will always look
like now It cleaned and primed by
James Duffy, South Mat/ sew
Broadway. Phone 338-a.
I HAVE employee] a Mat-dais
dressmaker and am prepared to do all
kinds of neat sewinyt 1601 Madi-
son,
FOR AALB-'One jack, five reefs
old. Well developed; 140.4 hands
high. Pine breeder: black. For fur-
ther information call on J. R Acre*,
Melber. Ky.
SOLOMON The tailor, him removed
building, where.he vrould be pleased 
safety that the armies of the repub:ic
proposed to the committee of ;white
he followed by droves of hogs This
eitegeotion gar* birth to the popular
saying: "He will be • general If
Robespierre's little pigs do not eat
BM le roitte."- 4•0 de Parr.
"L'tr
_
'ME PADUCAH EVENING SUN •
•
"ess
WEDNFABAY. M.1111411 IL kovk
tellelnal=11111%
.Daughters' Escapades Drive Old Man
Give Us a Share of You
INSURANCE I
All tints of 11161112568
• Jackson % il:e. II' March 11.-In- I furthel disappointment for the old
1 -ane from worry 4. I the escapades !Num
Crazy-One Rich The Other is Poor.




Contrast ha Sisters' Uses.if his t.so datighter.:, one of whom NI
ID:m.1m- that i;an the continent
Mrs. Howard Gould. and the other ,involt:tig names wel: known to Os
Mrs. Suit Yue, wife of a poor China- :,theati a al and so, iety world, that re
imin in San Fiancisco.. Sheldon ,Perry 
!stilted in p•aeing ore of the beautiful
Ulnions, old, blind and helpless, Clennuons. sisterstitt-the direst poverty
lt.:14.40-oultdit to the inetcsonville ass- 'and the other in possess:A of un-
ion' and, tallest: help, which has so , i sealth, have markt ri theoft n liven reflood In the past, comes lives of Mrs. Sun Yoe. of San Fran-
front the Gould fortune, he will r ciest°. anti Mrs. Howard Gould. ofmain a tharge upon the state until '.•ew  • ..
death ends his sufferings.
• 
gv....maisionyercir")% The two sisters wefe born In Ill-Clenimons, who is 70 years old. nets. bar went to California. where
a is adjudged insane by a commission they auk tided school. They were a:so
field. 1:1.. In the Pike county known. under the -name of Dayan.
in Nierih C. tie 4 almost to- Viola Kathcritte. who • is now Mrs.
blind and the author:ties say that iGoultl. tardy displayed talent as an
he is suffering from senility, attress, and :la became the Wife of
P: r.r h ally nt.g:et tell by his daugh-iCheries B. Overacker. a prosperous
ti is. he has lived a lonely life since !fruit grittier and merchant in Cali-
kls sire died ten years ago, and has j fornia. Katherinst's first affair of the
spent the rnof.t of his time Pondering Iheart was w:th Frank P Sherman, of
"it r the omarkahle sire's of adven- ISan Francisco, but she broke her en-
titres in 'which this daughters have 'I gagctiont to him when he learned
o motif loried. ,tbat lie was also betrothed to another




World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers' de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The fieotrd-Ilerald (7:tittak, EXatuiner .
The Globe-l)etoocrat Clileagii Tribune .
The Post -Iiispatch - Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The StarChetnicie Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM Local Circulator
11(1 SOUTH FIFTH 41 ilEET. NEW PHONE 1310.
SOLDIERS
OF LOST I 11.4: TO Ill iI41\4 llI I)
It 110‘‘ \
Inscription Thar Will Ite• Placed
114. e  hrl ill Lung rink Ity
U. le C.
I 'FL. k 11.111a hal:: It.
Ile -tin. II. !I. 1;:' on. t'!..
ii lbd II h it Iii
!.r is 11 N. 'a York,
. _
""This illOtrartlent is erected to the • -
-lastitg nittuory of the -faithflt; o,444):.4
01 the r, Efedel at Stale'. If .tnerira.
"To those 'who .gave. much; :to Incise
'5 to zaive ,all: to t'lwe who fought
and lited: to those who fought arid
dad tO uph.dd the eflui,o itt oonstitit
tIonal rty and state's rights.
-The fundam,--ntal print-plc's of the
republic taught hyr_the fouitiers of
1 A ill tgTIthouht be nwsain-e In the hnm0. n'nd
, watt hr If )-Tvp give it Wilts'. -e.e.on
Vere-,i: ge. .14o. era-a1...04 -ape+, rt.-ril-
ls-We ere, :-,eff eateil to !Hi ffor.4,41( loonagity.-Thu,. it trolly i4 I e, -tying th.• perina-
o tir,nt fixture of well-rrglilat•d hmisie-
h .1 is. A 1., t her with childron can't
• p. t ::lorc w!,, ,It a bottlo of XV:•11.'s
I Cre.tto Vori, if ::..7,- In the Lon.e. It 101
, the put-, .i .t-d List nied -0.ne that
, It • r r'y ..;1'1 lolly.
IF.nlit hv S. ti. emhlschlakger, Lang Bros
and C. 0. Ripley.
A Really Sensible Woman
Won't ask a man to clean her carpets, beeunse Acre is
nothing that so arouses any man as
a eat p.A and then tell hint II 'S
course it Ott 't be cleat'. Nt;
I. LEAN; it'e a mad Will k.
no ti,k him to clean
Nt I'LEAN. Gt
e.k all 3 etili)et
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121. 114-116 Broadway.•
 .111111111
iii n' :int' by them transit4itted
de! as the gre:test
t...tn - v!,•tw% lit
III uith tot iIi mmor-
Ottl, a kW months ago his frlerdsi '
Short 1v after this Colonel William
i F. C..de. "Buffalo Bill." became lu-lu the community where he lived were !
I tercsti d n Katherine and financed ansilted:tit to hear that his daughter,i 
i 
e t-sful attempt to make her  nEl:a. had become the bride of a China- 
tinstn
tIteatrit a! star. Gossip linked heAn ill San Fr:Boise°. The y were nn .
If Indtan scout with that Mr-s interestttd :it the estrangement !
the eutitio. act!ess momta en Mu'., Grefri and her husband than a Tr cr.) business engagement.what] now makes it seem the more c010,1H
had !:a Derwlial en.rourtuniikety-rhat the old man: will be the '
ter %Olt Foul May, a New York clubany n1131'1:11 a'Istane`' man, fii a hotel at Washington. sup-`iota ti.e 41o1C,I 
.poseilk ev,r kathetine.
C: nimi rs iss known ti 'have fo"
iii- d 
Parting of the Ways.clo.sely the newspaper report.'
Diu.-- LT. this time the sisters hadof Ka:l. ve affairs in San
rerna • :. sled In each other'sProle:0,o and later of her theatr:cai
:ii, lii.fl sith "iltaffaio Dili" and his i short'y afterward. when
1.; IL, (At01,t • 1,0 ,ti.:Atit tivi:in.‘V:;ihoinwg:::ir:,;.!nirtlt.'.dt XteowheY'alruk. thrart411:i.:' 1:.1.1e'A'faiitiotro 
and at
r aouir.r of hi..s ii„mthter. Final; Mrs. Ovel is ker accompanied her.
when -he loran], Ow wife of Howard
to, •en of Co:if...le:ate! Then 1:,r the first time it litcanie
of Paducah. was believed by his friends,.
that the\ old niati's suffering would
i.te , Vert of tio in bitterest pangs.
\tc: Oils came r;eclations of
the with her husband and of
th•-ir sult•eniktni cstrang.emert. These
matt rs were.elatters of: gossip at his




These are the feendations up. n
wlik'iIwt' are bui'ding success.
Our horses are groon:ed to the
pink of condition alwa)g and eel'
equipment the bett, yet our,
prices are eat renielv relsonal•le \






Very jew iteapre arptri rale the
great value -of the small want
_ this in the newspap‘Ts :
Some of the Things The
Sun's-Have Done_
r
Vert few- of the peopie, when reading-the want ads. with%
probably 85 per cent of the readers do, ever realize Just Watt
splendid opportunities a three or four line notice will do.
A few days ago a reader of The Sun, who bad Jost instal-
led himself In a flat,_purchased new fnrniture for the entire
establishment, bad to leave the city, One to a change in his
basins. "What shall I do with tbis outfit," he thought.
Then be remembered the Sun want ads, put four lines In for a
few Jays and sold all the furniture, at splendid prices, in a few
days.
•
This Is but one of the many Incidents of a similar nature.
You May not have an outfit of furniture to sell, but, you
may have something around the house some one may want-
an old carpet, or range, some musical instrument, or bit of
furniture. A want ad. Is a fascinating thing, for nearly every
one reads extern.
Try a want ad. for yourself, and Dip Its merits. The cost
is one cent a word for one insertion or three cents a word for a
week, cash with order.
THE SUN PHONES 358
•
knee-, that there was troub'e be-
twc , 'ahl her husband. Over-
:taker it 'elive.t the r magr:tirent home
in 0:11.:and to be sold to satisfy an
tritdgv.fi, aht mortgage. and the news,
when ut.leigraphed to York, was
• fir.-'..%4-14_tc.1 to have affe.40-4: Mrts.
Os-cracker'. mita. After a few years
the .r.-̀ 'iriied" Fr:ni is,o and
beeaioe a nat.., in the Chit. ss.
alums, living in a ten-font sharry.
Kaziletine•s affa'r with Howard
Gou:d stI lb. ir trips to. Etrrotte ex-
: ire.' '.r.ter.t. of twf) eon t
-Ind; niat.y elonia:,, from other
ritemio rs Ike Gould faini:y. they'
%ore Thai- rad.
Gould spread Me-
w:tali f her Ma %.•:;,14 eardrone
:14'n.1:4-rs at the .op••• a, %011ie
she l'OW 11 rtf!ti a‘,.t:ae In her
  Jeteniel• •,r s Ailed
Sitto,totte s..ani ht, r sister was
t•!:, hang ..it:rot:Age to th,,
of Ci,:ratiesn in San Fran-
e anal ',are of ;eta rs in
•ii'• eases that
ti•- • !! -• :in" the dm
d 1.1-rflk r• flail,'
C:eninailis again slid sced ;tapers
suppot ker enmity uork. In Sep-
after :to eattlitliate.
•11A, 'a-as warrio cl to Sul Ti,' and for
ti e they ii. .1in a
Mule rervtit:y tame thd es-trange
mono In.t seen Mrs. Gon!d and her !in.
and ahd the tiling of- numerous suit-
against tisr for claims of 1111:Iiitert
toil taildVng none, tter-natbe has
been much. In the papers. The tr,u-
b. e with he‘r F.11,-hand rent' tile N.w.
York police 'department, when it was
barged that detectives were in
the employ of \Howard Gou:d.
Hank Foolishaemt,
"When attacked by- a cough or a
4,41. or when your throat Is sore. It is
rank foo:istnese to take any other
Fn. /Urine than Dr. King's New Dis-
c'. verY.” ears C. 0. Ethridge, of Em-
pire, Ga. "I have used New Discovery
...ten years and I know it is the b,st
remedy on earth for coughs and colds,
croup and all throat and lung trou
bier.. My children are subject to
eroup. but N..e. Diseovery quickly
cures etery attack." Known the
world over as the k.ng of throat and
ng remedies. Sold und..r guarantee
MOTHERS HEAR
THE PRESIDENT
Dallver Address Pleas, Them
Above Veterans.
latereatiessal Meet Opens In Waelaing-
(1111 11" IN"I'llue (i.e Welfare of the
t leild--it•tpresentat Ives.
FROM TWELVE MG N .1 T 14 /NO.
Washington, March 11.-- The white
housc was the seem.. of the forlilal
opening of the brat internat....dial roes
greets on the welfare of the child
which is being beid under the aus-
pices of the Nat:omit ilether'•
gress. The .2110 delegates, representing
all the states and te:ritories and a
dozen or more of the leadlng tuutk-
tides of Hits world, were received at
the white hou,se this -afternoon when
President Itoosetelt ttel.vered an ad-
dress to them in %hien he des-lareil
:bat he placed tilt' sa.it ty ahead of
the Civil sar veterans, because lie
said the dual analysis is that it is the
mother only who is a better et :Zinn
than the soldier silo fig.hts for hie
.ountry.
In aildi:.(W1 It) ill!, aoclaration the
,,resident reltcrahol and it
his wfl: known Ciews on clank. thood
and the of ch ::Itett and add-
ed:
-The man is a poor er,atiue. who
dust not 1', iii, Ile 'Lilt .1.• difflculty
of the worp-an's ti. it. who deals not
rralize shat is done by her bear;
and rears 4:WA:en- o cannot
...en le. sure it ii.- :are?: ale
wed prown that ail% :3 -.14ht eunr,
%tit h. she :171 11.1Ve it I /lit, k to tier
p in. I abhor ..141  • 14 ilta
bon alio (ala to receoo./.. obi
45t:u1,5 to the %%imam, tilts. 4.1.4es tier
(I•tt, Bat :he 1110 her
mite and a niothcr is just
is hear::) to tie conileinte.il.
'We .1. e;.se her as A, ileirpie and
.outienin thu soldit: who tittichout in
halt he. A tr„0.41. woman, who doeit
Pin ff4 .rett In our es ea. •
as .1 and p...tilut4e.s..40.1 • r is
to abot. a'4 1114in.
hill 'alit,, to 'her .from ens ardice,
fr on hat ing (also
ve es's 3:s, to r .11tuaat
a !. t r.lo•he•:-. • art., Our oon-
-e-- Mp' t1c).-• lhe.n:an. who from
at'v 1, ars to d , hts diit at
o he tear: _hito
'licairse se so :iduer, good
woniatt. the ute,elli.h 'a. 'neat) th.•
titlite,1 %mum-, we hate •,i-art pa-
, . •• 11..7 •-oter, Who
('are to do ter dtra, .tartia as. for
:he reasen th,it r. the Mall
ciho (10 s h:s dtmt. hones.;• and Otitis
in polities. and by,. in A tic,- of tuition -
• re. it! ti!s dut, as a Walter
11:.• si um his brorher jale, when
he Avec.% work, who is a hal Jo:s-
hard, a bait lath r. who dot* not do
his duty in the faze ;a er ;CO. aril, the
hp l4 at it ii 10 (11,' ilitYik 41 a
r .1 the t.nie cote., s when a sol-
ter's work Is mealed
to.ror to the man op areman
who di:es:duty. 'a ho r :liters service.
and we can enly honcr ii.tii or hi r
the se...xlit of our ,vmdetionatlorr.s
fr't liy,t1e.te_who h from their
duty,-
flr-t eeesion of the erftlyre•A
PA- II. I last n:giat. F'hicct 1, Brown.
:4late• CuttlUid•siOrter 'Wu-
r.it 'on ho wap appoint d by Presi-
t,' hoot, it, rc'I.r4'aenta-
'it, v.1 tpi, • *..1 S!..ites at the Cott-
"elt:Itlrell in the Unit-
ed S'at--
s read by filo iii Ii''
gate at h r.e.. filers of
,j1
.% Higher Ileattli Is %et.
"I have 14"a.11, n a higher heaPh
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life P:11s." writ( s Jacob Springer
of West Franklin, Maine. "They
keep my stomach, liver and .bowels
working just right." If these ,pills
disappoint' you on trlai, money will
he re C 11 e +ALM_ 4r-ttlt4F10111,,--254,
at Ail druggist*. --Stn.- and- It'friiir - 
bottle free. • There is nothing lo 1i gaino.:d by
being a knocket.
It Dorn the Itualinesia.
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain. of C'inton.
Maine, says of Sucklen's Arnica Salve.
"ft dello the business: I have used it
for pile' and It cured them. Used it
for .chapped hands and It cured them.
Allotted it to an old sore and it heafei
it withont leaving a scar behind." Me
at all druggists.
Might Hein. finer Ole.
.1n Irish man wha was travel i.0
England for a de, goods nrm tvas
on-e showing a line of .enmple drtss
goods to a men hant who was woeful-
ly slow in makir,/ up his mind.
Ile handled tbeni and rehandled
them, until the commercial traveler
was at his patience .end Finally the
merchant asked If the goods shown
were fashionable.
"They were wben I first began' to
show them to you," replied the trav-
eler, "but I'll be hanged If I can tell
vou now."
lit is said that the buyer was so
Wearied with-thlt ansWer that he par-
doned the rudeness of it and became
s.steady customer -Strand.
DOW? COMPLAIlt.
Tr your ehest pains and you aro un-
shlo to sleep het-1mm of a cough, buy a
t,e•tie or Ballnrd'• Horehound Syrup
And you won't have any sough. Get •
bottle now and this. cough will not
last tong. A curs for all pulmonary
41s, RIO'S Mrs, 3--. Cialvopton .
can't say enough for Bal-
ta.-T-41'o Horehound iityrup. The relief it
has Etyma me Is all that Is necessary
For me to Pay."
Sold by J. H. Oehlaehlaager, Lang Brea.
and C. 0. Y.Ipley.
Are you above suspicion or below
It?
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-













• • •...• 
,•••...•,
• •
What net er leak? Exactly: never leak, never needs repairs of air
IV
kind, altd last as long as the building itself. Neither m nelting snow, or
the worst driving rain can possibly reach the interior of the building
that's covered with Cartright Metal -Shingles. Pretty good recommen-
dation isn't it? In addition we might add they're fire-proof and light-
ning proof too. Think of it! and they are not as expensive as to
forms of roofing. Step in and we'll show them to you.. -
Send fur a 56-page booklet,' "Rightly Roofed Buildings," free.
tivi). It. !mils tu., PADUCAH. KY.
I 
•'
In Rear of Saloon at 129 S. Second Street.
mSa C Smith has equipped his new restaurant and serves everything
up to date Meals 25c, Hot and cod lunch served at all hours. •




C. L. Van Meter. Manager.






luny look bright an•I prosperous- but a 'rain' always
preeedes a storm." Prepare tor the storm in your
life-for the tun,. when you will need mime:. -there
is only one way to du it-save, and you wall i.e sure
of the tuture.
Start tAday-a dollar' willdo it.
W. pay 4 per cent interest on all saving* SC-





SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great deal cheaper to place annual subset-mums, to rev-
“.n some t!me att.1 order them all together from
us. than It Is to buy the'same magazines singly or enherr.be to theta
Separately. Combination c.ub offers are uow made by *bleb pub-
Iscribere to trovi..ral magazines an secure bargain prk•ee, sometimes
gettleg three or tour MagliteD•111 for the price of one or two. Sub-
scriptions may be pent to different addresses, if desired, and may bo-
gie with any month. Let us know what magazines you are tak-
zeg now or what maganinee you want to take nest year, anti we will









All for $11.00, Half Price'
Reader Magazine ... $3 0•3





Boob for $3.00, Half Prior















arid Farmer ....II n 0
McCalt's Magazine .. GO
(with pattern)
Home Magazine.... 1 00
-
g.: 60
All for $lat. Half PrIre
Deelerner.. ..$0.00
(with fastilone)




, ••owipiese subopeetrason cmalitology, with beautiful Harrison Filter
eare---1r. TOME -SITISINIOnlesseeisekler-sall-40-
you free on receipt of postal card requen.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Hobbs-Merrill Company.
We Use the King of Al
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in 'West Kentncky. Satisfy yourself by




Siberia, long regarded as a barren
country, sow producing a great
deal of foodstuffs.











































passe.1 try (' aorress forbidding railroad
opurators Wissidtlit suor. ll s li., Ii•rimrs •
!Alio, I. is ci..01.-1-41eineintl tor ao,ut 30.005
• tetegraitl 5ItI r thian curl I.
11.,ur.•1. 11. r••• lath
roud anvil Into ; ;,.. • oi
DRAUGLION'S
Practical B.isln, ss Colleges.
Vol. Imo. t. • T..1(ittill 14/17?
NAll .,•1. Sr,,. at
' 1 I I --.11%
(lucior)orated.)
TO'sINEss nsen say ottArtakivs Is THE
PEST. II f: l I. tio-••1 I•y
rill•t'cIll•\ • eopyright,41
• etwe 75% of tit,, U. S. COURT RE.
PORTERS write is... •44.irthaiiil 1/35501011
tut Ii,at. WII-1.•tur Itee•on ets111,4144111.
hand, cookk,••1.1,...r, eeninassiiip. en., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 30 t in 17 states.
PlestTiteis 11.•114. l-titet
anytime; uo Nat snort. Catalogue bKfrJi.
• LOUIS A TENNESSEE ItIVIi3
PACKET (Jomr,unc.
(laciorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RivE12.`
uni,..tMER CLYDE
Leaves Pedueeh for Tennessee Rive
Esery Wedug•day et 4 p. ea.
A. W. WEIGHT Mast*.
EUGENE ROBINSON.. eke,
romPany is not responsfbe
for Invicce (barges uniets collects.
by the clerk a the t;•hat
Spetnia? excuri.lon rates fi•um Pa1i.
fall to Weter;rto. Far,, to- the min,
4 t• P41. Leaves 'Paducah ev•r-






brevet sad bek bole% le Ow el..
Vete* $3-06. Two large map)
Noma. Posh mews. Ligkt•









Stc-stro--• Joe Fos-ler and J9bn ,61
Hold- '.0 ti .;Ye Psdneab for Evans
• it. nt w..v landings St 11 a. m.
THE stlf!tS11.11, DICK FOWLER
Leavis I sdu..111 tor Caro and es,
land ".,411 at • s. ni sharp, daily, es
is. Specla excursion rata
hue, it • v.?: from Pailueah to Ca'Irt
aithl retn-n. •ith or w:thout mesh
_a-.14 (10/4 tousle and table BD
surow,̀ t
fu-hor informatlon apply ti
9 A 1-r•-.er, Ger era, Pass. Agent, o
Given F.?* ler, City Pais Arnat. a'
('-anthaugh I Co's 011c•
First a 4 BroaJway.
tglmwilliessisswiwssmiselsosommarasis
K1LLTHIE COUCH
ASO CURE THE LUNGS
-wiTH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C81'.811 8 21q:laca11 %
AND 1)1112:22:11DLUMG MIMES.
(MAR NTHED SATISFAGTORY
a OR MONEY RZkii. oir
Iliwestue 
The follo!,ving reduced rates
are announced: _
MARDI GRAS
hew ipeleaus. La.. Merck 8,
.1000.
?or the ebore occasion the
s Minot& Central Raltroad com-
pany will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 26. 27. IR,
29 &lid MI VaraI sitti 2,
soco. ft3r 115.95, good re-
turning until March 10, 1908.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or tinitin Depot
J. T. DONOVAN,






REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.




TTIE PADUCAH EVENING ST'N
I ' 'IT'S rota KIDNEYS.
Don't Mistake the (lases. Of VIM,' True-




Suit Will be instituted at (ince
Says Counsel.




Nrl‘ VIC I., WI( Ii I t Tho 4 I
(Or at...minuted
last l,iiiit ?114t Eli I Thew
mould I!..! t!' for atilt
BLDG" of her to 11,1,1•• K. Thaw
on its.ground Ctat isaite at
the lime thc fiat tiage 00-l'act,t1
_%11,r raid
papets Si be sr-r%all iat
that no ,:eft:enietit in favor of Evetn
Thaw had •t hien inebtion
1r Iii, (1.1tort•e is ;2.,talit.(! 1):‘•
0.41 14) •0(1041 l'iltiri
.%S sel ftres pro l•.••1:,
Niliall"-It1141..1;.•. he hail vi,i1,•d Thaw and :old him
his a iris intentioftrt. -
That he nettle no 4 0101111 lit • NI.
oferlarc Ii1il it., %a, at
%'t ill tale el 111 lio.larance • :IllS, of not mart a46.. aml
441 11.4.;11114 CO- Wheri• There I.. NO i'.111E144'`. 11114 ,11.. 1, /Ie.
It undertiillts! that It.''
for Mr, Tkaa kited
up, ll••• 44 of in -tilt Is
K. . mar It I r_ &iced al  the Ii-? 11.al of Thaw It,
„ prove he a as mew a !.- onto, lent Familiar Names on lie e-he r41144leirill
: 4.tt i•lion .11 tli • .a! tilt..' to :t't•Zati. twit-
companIes s he ,st:Ot'..slie+1 iI 
It.• fm:a 'ro1,accto , 55. 'a.'. Ito \"'ll r"' 
sun.
4 II: slobs 1111,1 It) It' r.'' Oil. pay. ,1).• :.• *as IJI)t (kr, it
,. iii
IHr woilli of "!!''':41.1.,
ilarr tl. who ha---
I Is gh' raleis ;14i! 1,0
'on ii The !a 1.1)!1, u.ss v.1:1,/- tlian:!..:o thv Vltit t. 'Mil in ti:e
•" s‘o,d -1.t., P. to the teit . ton::: t. TitI; loagtie 11,:- season. is
,1,117.11:Xt• t/.4;11 rIlt• attorto s 5o55t.,1 toZ ;is, of the lost knoun Its nor le;:zue
:t : .d t-laittis. co, 1:1-t ii w.., in tilt connit,. ono
rifeind that tit, acre not out that Thaw though 4 OM li) a Nallom:i plae%
!,•,01" tt.s' 1.t; in.,1) or the int•ane as5'.11111a. having leen - Vincennes Is nov,
ill • or- sat', it' 1!:4` Lilt'. Is. kISI,(1 hoS:O' in l'adat . K. , and 1-
-.1 •o• iohar.es titer H not oeen de.tlat.t1 insane at the pr.:- p:aers thAt tits.
n' rouSt- !J.! u.;te, C C 0.‘ r of tit.Flibta:115 the .101:6-.,. zlt
Ito .- 1-.1.4iTarte: riatupanitS G1111-1 I•33 -li.,.._0144:44-r 4.4 , OP, that he ••-•.?•1 hii‘t. a teatti
!ot,t'' in N'''ta-kY •%.! te (Ivtiottli111.11 IlrfOr*: III, I SIS,I for : one sto or l';,:•••4 and
1,, n !tt I I. .1 i.• 1111 lit of :s no: i 2.,•rt• .1;11r,1 I.
tit• ft/!.G• t•d by nos t; If not !Ilene • !". be ItIt-re:•'. .rn"ri"lt "I.1 the P.."1""h f:aln for
1:w ro.ks •:• t „ris p, .1 0 r • .t:.ks 5 ! man-
Atou.kr... f,(r.,11,11 to v.-A That. :it it.414'or v'ti" g”ld
els, of Giot ljti:6T.'I. I.,att,
A .1 'ii. ttie. a NI, x I It. tat, and s.., ii!..:' od
11..nma"):: rite and her trI-ter, •,),•• par, r,t,ot
. • N 6 111 li.4 • (I r. I:, (Is., is •,„.lit Ii,sea: a l'h be Vin
a go -on gr. at .1 a;;,t S:11 CH-1 :!` the Ease ,ti
..„211,... and. ahil, It I- Clitywir" Cir.t
• 
!
z" -"'" : 1'141(581 51h. •I‘notl is I, .1r.t! t.t.in .1 ,:‘ 1101 as s:rolor.
COMPANIES HIT
Many people n• y? • tn. 1r
hit110.3s If :tiffei.11 St 1:1111,
weak or aching hi.. !ILA
it Ii, only a ntascula: •• 
urtio'Lly trouble act- 111:11, 64
StiOn «;rro,t it , V14.1 sil it
shit all tt.tt other -• it lif' i.c.(1-
10 discotkis. Thai pi,t vs ti,.:.
a, U 
 or,
YO I- J-1 • tuo. three
troithles or they oft,. , itt di:Cote--
or iirightl: disesse, lies!' remedy
to tt-st I.
Snits LI: Ills whith caltrad hat'
I: or diseased h. Paducah
pcopIe testify to p. rtt!I,!. tsl orep.
I. I, 2111 11!0,4114 sat, iadum-
-cah. Ky., says.: "I greativ
L.lii'tI!,'iI by- the u T./tr.,C•
n• r"s• 1•vnicit I In., ''Iri•t1 •oItio•
aq,), .hat a short . el
proved ver.t• sattsf.;, ••••,, 'sIt II
the tronhle, I t-an 1 ,.dt,m, nd Doan',
Kidne. verv I, tt!itv Ii thsu-e
atilieted ill this '•
For sa'e by at! Prke
F0,-to Itufra'0.
N. V., role agents ior tit, United
-
It, metiiitt r the L. is, Doan's-
! rthr
' him l• a. I that r
the ,, 1., ono, r ;I:. : 5a-, t
1.0".,•- tit": tVi i i 1.,;*il 1.• ::lt•
•••', atItI -It, liar. (1•.- Th, 
ha-il
,..0.:Iort ,,:t ttl to 
Tht. „arc
Ni t!' V.fitilit tql the pat 1 ct Ii'' Thaw !Jet
11. ittt,u'
-
!, Ito 11115-' ' .:l :r ,-. 11..Y. • 1, ,
_ • ! " al' tla,• that Nits A%- liatr
's }lad t.ik II nitY
• ,11 ..•!' "11 n - pair !eon.. 0,1
ricd is plc abot*: ihttlti,„.. tht:
.,r rhe :ands sainimi itart,ot. )r r,.̀
• 5. froth t.-n
T:S•i%. Mail.' St t•ISIII.111, Ill it SIC,. II IS
•hi i was LO I/I` it,111:1-Ies• at).
that ii.1.• 1155•• III1'7"‘..1 l's \V!'-• ;1111II 
, 
11:01,. had 11.1. dattuht..,r_in_hiw
or I, ; Si' fte floilhI, . A- to
the possilti:I 0( 11.1:1 , It.
I: I taoal
""I" ttt,'r i• Tho,re's, ,.., or m
, • ‘• .) 411sp•••Won on tho 11.,it of myt. 11,-. :II toil 10 int, 4,, I,
I,.', moo ri.1
,? f the 1" NI toaaid Eve'.ri Timm _anti to inalser
We Nave Seared the Agency tor
Glenn Rock Ginger A18
Which Is eamei.illy prepared bi
meet the demands of the h ighest
Class trade. Its bouquet, pure,
Sparkling hailllancy and zest
make It the peer of ar'y CInger
Alt', either • domeatie or Ins
pitted. It has no equhl. As a
family beverage On the home.
gable, in 1,1IC Clith-rooni Or ban-
quet list', it, satistiat all de-
ny:int/5
; price for fatally use.
W. B. McPherson
Telephone dellverlea.to any
part of Ow city ht 15 ideates.
Both phase* No. 188.
HENRY MANN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
annum/.
Salk Rladleg. Bonk Wan% Lalla





do a general -
livery Ina:nein.
'",,!-:5! pros :shot for lie-c 4-m4pot I. and
II wort than that Hari. E. I ads
!,t0114.T.;i1 recotIti:iat:tin unit has not
"q1 0114 his Si!'' shcaid ase him
she des:rt -a permanent sever-
- of the:r Any
of 1445.11 the
". Tha 5 W0,1711 he al•Iturr•T!
I. NVII!;:t111 Thaw, and has not a:
Itine been enterta.ntd by hter."
soon after Flartl,t'Utt interview be-
me J11111 ii'. ihlarabody,
..c01111 , for I,,rt for NIan
sat in. a Istre since his last t ntiS
is htpa 111.1.1`n 111Ilirit'd ill the ar.litn.
criminal insane.
\I-ter a tick • III] his clicnI Peabody
,Irtied to lhe city and hy an 'aft
..oitnierit met Daniel O'Rellly,_ .011e
UAW: g former _
1;1,1e, !: a. m.: Ibisband -A sterm
S 0111,91 me coming' bome sooner.
re -A storm! What. kInd-raln.
, sat mu: barn or brain?-- Judge.
When you want tjuali-
ty, either in cut flowers,




529 Broadway. Both ?tom 398
OLD PLAYERS
shiNI:11 RV 11.11M1 1.1.011) FOR
1 INcENNEs
!.. trams 10 tqutt...s• 3.•
;t:,+! pal:tig for
11111101ti kW, and has
'It. id;:t• tor Itt;taugo r. in
'e.1 the Kilts' _"11 itattf.i.tr
•i,1,1 Inti: he a !•az t.t s,ao•n Whi•0 it man's slug turns againlit
for Rt.toe,' It time for wife to pack
ft.,- Fla t‘t n A I !!a- ', r truh's ar.1 it hem, to mamma.
II Anis 160W
atia each cits that
. 110-1;:g 1 a k. is th.itt r
SI, sIt. r art. It. 1.5 lwa:11
C.I'it1 last .ii•ar. tho limit licim; $S11.1
uh,.re 't s h. Coo, last year. 5, veral
teams exe..,d the II1W1.
ILLINOIS ROADS
BIG EARNINGS
(Wits Noticed' in Passenger
and Freight Departm• at
!jet Ric Lints. Slake 2419 NIllos
riesion
Allike •
ULM II TIO% fl DI: 1'11 I: \I k
Pi March I .111 In-
(15 11.1 01; 11:44 11-
111,4.., fort a:so bright -eart1i11.4n Ira II
;:f :.1)(iMaii irs the a1.11t14:
s r DW I Of OW :IOC 1/0S•I'd of railroad
and warehou-e 4 momi ,, i():,ers for ths
Jun, tb. 1907.
This .despite the reduction
Of 11,- I att. s ill 11:ino::-, ortlettn1.14
o pit's ion.. which ri.ductiot
into effi. t July I, 191.c. ti,,
icial earnings and incrett-e-hrti:Iit•t•
twat 1-arnin:,2s and* noon!, is $19.0
750, an in, rease Of $25.54II,I17
um! the number of tons of fre'.r
I:' t i•ied for the Year a as 155.017 -
7.2s. au:111:st ID; 127.77:1 the pre-
%ions. )t-ar.
.1, the two cent railroad faro did
it:; go :71to effect until Jul.: 1. 1:4.47,
al!cr the date of the eirase of this re
I, the' commission gives no date
a- to It:, ‘effeit on railroad earnings.
Therp sat. ri• 70 killed, 706 injurce
ki:Ied, 465 injured Ho
le , vitals .tar. •
Steam toads increased their milt.-
rIgo ditr'ng the year by 522 mil-er
tie!l ttett:tit r!..!ris by ...!c9
The total hicorae front operation of
,,,ads 1 3.9541.210. an 'isi-
lii 'of $1,4:76.1118 over the prevl
oo„., Sear.
Out;tatirtg ex! ̂n.ets $7.747.332. as
int ase uf $1.174.071 front the pre
tar. N.-4 F.nermie 42,301.7.9s.
an increase of $3S5.299.
• on electric roads, 376 Per-
F, IT] increase of 2.3; 101 I ,.
. ease
Lt.xs..i paid by railroads ot
I for lit,o7. SUnt,:',32 'aga:nr-.1
in 1944Q; $495.3.05 in 1,9-05.
A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the misery
nittlarLA polson produces," rays R. NT.
Of lame:len. S. C. "It*. - ealleo
EIectric IlitteN, and conies in 511 cent
itett:cs. It breaks up a case of chill-
or a hilLocts attack in a1nto4 no time.
ard i• pills yellow jairldice clean out
of commiss:ion." This great tonic'
II..• Alt- sit, rued!. in.' 'anti blood purifier gives
tquhk tellef in all stomach, liver anti
V complaint4 and the misery of
lame loo•li. Sold under guarantee al
all druc7.:tt?....7.,_
r.e.d Fires.
tur!,,•- •.1 the tele
fthotie its Jst.:•.. at' Is -.,itett
at Brit; 4.01(11..
Is, dime. 1-;,. • "i''', ill lit • e •rite,g
'if at oleoi tire et.,,Itanies t
tir.s. tilt. ,t;
O W:14 11,N; , the fl ,r.7tee.
told in,. ..tai r t • relnest
his ono 31:- uss Its tr!,. the ill-
f fiVt'f lilt` (if atyt-
tire litItl to re, ,rt t',.• fa,: tit III.' VII-
gine house. 4 rg1114• sat it• 1101 .•;,:y
the tir;t at •,.,••••ent firs, hot in srlit:is
t/iyst,•rtolls 1.i 1.A.er en fro,: iit•itly on
Its way before. the alarm strook:
This ren, ta- I .1 .A the
stun of a .11.1•1; .• :c 1.
tly., :AN ti t
fled hen, : • ",, •'1`... I, I, • •••
I I •• t I G*1•••1
• tlwir nUll it. lb •t...7"!: • 1' •:•':•,• •
•liy th • ..1 .1 t''s ;11 ••\ att tIo
lt,d1 a,t I tt .ts t',. Iii-'-''
out with time '1,---44-4-4-48; -4440
an' 1416 1140:1 -I-:-,!.
.Atfrr nit( • f of
•
e.ctipam •• s'.? ,,, 1_, : • a 1,C• •
rocetv;•.. ..',-r a it •
the ; r I:
(,, CI, 4'i'\ .067114 :1. V.! 0 01 110110
111511al! its, h ut,e, I he
etiiiippe•.1 11;1'1 5. I1 13 la
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ALICE: HO 05? WIRII1DING
WWI nor:1,1111P.: if4 14.• rect•r.li•I Ii. the
annals of hi•tery licrlt)Ine hal
arkonwtoditFal (kr greamtat .01 Liver
restdistoe,, A pr•sitive cure t.ir ttiltoti4
Headaches, ronrolpatIon, rtolls and
Lever and all II.er complaints. 1,.
'Smith. Lime Rock, Ark.. writes.
IriferbLna_la the greatest illtar.mr_dicIneknown. Have used It for years. It
tIoesi the work."
Bold by J. H. Oehlactilseger. fang Brea
'and C. 0. Ripley.
Reeparting Vesuvius.
In consetpierwe of the great chang-
so._ lit- Ow 1.14a-p!a„ of- V2t414 llii R. V•44/5-41
by the eruption of 1906. the Italian
AISlitaty Geological Institute has
:made a new sar‘ey of the famous vol.
I
eau°. The extreme height Of 0114
mountain is now 1.223 gnetera, In-
stead of 1.335 meters. The crater
Mt hie twiehrhe - mare- termite,' with
a diameter of 725 meters front N, N.
S. to R. S. W.. and 645 meters from
N. W. to S. E. Al lower levels the
contours have been enlarged-and t' ,
depression, between the Atrle deh i •




Lleirentl• and Caldwell Streets
surcessos re e 0.011114AT
. Prescription Carefully Cotputeded.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale at!
McPherson's Drill_ Store





Large 45.:cc,rted Sock Pattrl!, Seitan,;e tar Steagomatl, Saw Mint
Mechanics' Foundry and Machiue Co.
I 
111K1.2 Is.I5I()W1.1 -18. tititi 1P'1,128.
New Phone 1023
214 Waalijngtor• St. • - • Paduo..s•h,•:).
McCLAIN R.OGER.S
Contractors o i Painting and Paper Hanging 












Green Houses 50,000 Fet t of Glass
Cycla -uens and Primroses in bloom, • T. plants.
Ft.reeal work nod decorations a Specialty. WO . • i'e the largest line
l'ot. Piaui:, iu the city. Write for our ,lisn'?e,staivtie. Free tie-
'livery 











A Old Phone 595a New Phone 159
Early Times
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government $tamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .* .*
For th: cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing up:tior
agegararageleflaglagNINIMIlla 
Did you ever try
GAS COKE
--Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
-
(Inr"rporateit I
PAals anGHT THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN WW1/1kbabAl, MARCH 11.






Now Ready for Business
 NEw
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY, 
Sevenh and Adams 
THE new Patton Steam Laundry, with acomplete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to re-
ceive your work No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
Shirts 8 Cents Collars 2 Cents




Collinwood Disaster is Likely to
be Repeated Almost Anywhere.
;Washington, March I 1.—Catastro-
phcs such as those at Collinwood. 0.,
Boyertown, Pa., are possible In
nearly every city and village in the
United States, according to Richard
I.. Humphrey, engineer in charge of
the structural materials laboratories
of the government. He declaces It is
'providential that more of these trage-
dies have not occurred .
Mr. Hsmphrey, in his official Ca-
pacity, in charge of the structural ma-
terial investigations being conducted
by the technologic branch of- the Unit-
ed States geological survey, has made
a thorough study of fireproofing. and
is therefore well qualified to speak on
this subject.
"The shocking catastrophe at Col-
Inwood, O., last Wednesday. which
sent a thrill of horror into every
home in the country." he said, "did
not result from exceptional conditions,
but conditions that are to be found in
thcuisands of instances throughout the
United states.
In Every Village.
"The same, or even worse, fire traps
prevail in every village and town, and,
indeed, in many of the large cities.
Even where municipal laws are sup-
posed to govern the erection of such
structures, the conditions are often
worse than in Collinwood.
"Such calamities as we have had
the last few months of this year do
not come as a matter of surprise to
anyone versed in the subject. The
only surprise is that these catastrophes
:do not occur more frequently through
out Phis great cotry.v
-The newspapers are now filled
I with statemt nts made\ by school offi-
cials, calling attention\.to the feces-
sity of fire drills--thai\ these fire
drills will prevent the less of life
trout fire.
The Fire Drills.
"Necessary and excellent a they
are in their place, nothing coo be
more fallacious than such a gen ral
proposition. What is needed, as has
been repeatedly pointed °Its is th Taft First and Irst ..o. •
erection of structures whiet have the Cricitinati, O.. March 11. "Taft
itrst, last and all the time,- was th-
form of inlorsenient adopted b) th.
Republican' congressional conventions
of the First and Second districts in
Secretar Taft's home city. In the
First dt.triet.. ge B. Ch' atid
Julius rejschniann were nansi'd as
delegates, and in the Second, 'Wade
E;:s_ and Jrilka Ukernette.'.1s, August
especially *hen it is to he toied
as a school, hospital. theater, or other
structure in which people assemble in
large numbers, who in the event of a
great fire, such as happened at Col-
linwood; woqld be to a tstrtain extent
helpless.
,"In our hoomitals awl publieseltoola
It would appear unwise_ to erect struc-
tures of more than two stories In
height.
"In such buildings. in addition to
wide stairs•aps t- would have one dr
two chutes or tubes leading from the
top story to the ground. These would
prove not only mush safer than fire
escapes, but also a much more rapid
meting of exit.
Known fo lie Unsafe.
"The question of the height of build
Inn and the character of this interio
structures is continually agitating
public officials, bet commeAtiial in,. r-
ests seems to dominate.. and buildings
are erected that are known not le he
the most safe for the purpose. This
condition pertains as touch to nu-
slchval structures as to any oth• r
class of buildings.
It is a fact that the money sysil•
able for schools. hospitals and other
municipal structures is usually Inade-
quate for the purpose, and the. oltivicils
in charge in order to keep wiiSin ;he
appropriation. are forced to erect
cheap, flimsy buildings that are not
fireproof. -
"While the relative fire-rfsisting
qualities of fireproof materials is not
yet entirely established, it is a fact
that these properties are sufficiently
well known to perniit the erection of
reasonably fireproof structures.
MelDINV ChiklreR.
"Yet in the face of all this, build-
ings are continually being erected
with materials known not to possess
an adequate resistance to tire'. and ;
these buildings are a menace to thosi
cities In which they are erected.
reatest resistance to flre.
-From what I can learn, the fire
drill at Cbllinswood had started, but
the school building was such a flimsy
I tinderbox tliat the fire traveled
through the hallways and up the stairs
faster than ally possible fire drill.
many of them, the fire will always
"In such a building, arDi there are
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
wE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
Association Against Night Riders.
of; the Cirairtia1dbscuss, the ''Nlahr Riding" pro-panic
county association. has issued the fol-,tIon end pass resolut Arms efthyr zee-
lemma letter to the members of She . ommendIng it of condemning It. 1Dark Tobacco association: tiaturda) suggest that the district chairtuati callnight appears to be the favorite night said meeting on the above. menconed
for the "Night Riders" to get a their date or as 'deli thereafter as possible.win the race over the ?untie children. 2-krrmann- the sre:1 known lisseball tncendiary work. I have just bos n If you have no chairman, elect onei Had the Inte-or of the • Collinwood man. Is one or‘the alternates of the notified that Mr. Clem Rogers' barn and 1s1 me hear from you as Noon asbeen reasonably tireproof, the kiss of First dis*.rict. .'s\orman G. Kenan W ai •• AS burned last night. Mr. Ropers practical. I feel like,‘ with a concertlife Would have been ; very much less chosen tor eineeoc.. is the First, and LlIves in Calloway county. Such a dep. 'of action on the part of the 3 125l and possibly DO live', would have been ;Dr. Brooks a. Beebe, for eke tor in the redation has never occurred in (Staves mentberti of the association in Gravesloss Second district. r and I hope never will. I want ever) county, we may avert the calamit)Should Be Fireproof.
"Laws should be enacted to pro- c
SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK hibit the erection of anything errept4
a structure of the higest fire-resisting;
A Danville hen rerv\aey laid her
sists.andth els This iiSte•Leved to.
' the reword
Chairman Usher,
member of the aseociation In Grave,
count) to go to his district school
house on Saturday night, March 2 he,
I 9$$%• aad• when you, 'have assembled
that is threatening the good name of
the grand old count) of Graves I
ihave' expressed myself on this subject
In a previous letter I want 'an ex-
April Delineator and Butterick Patterns now on sale in
Pattern Department.
HANDSOME SUITS $15.00
Along with our new Spring Suits we secured a splendid assort-
ment of exceptional values in brown, blues and black PaNama
Suits, daintily trimmed in latest fattion. These suits soul('
e tally be we'd at $20 00, but we offer them at the $15.00special price of..
Other suits of newest cuts, trimmings and material, specially
priced at $20, fa $30 $3,-  and $4o.
SILK RAIN COATS
.e
of beautiful quality, grey, blue
and mixtures, $1-1 25 to $29. _
OGILVIES
Exceptional Values at Special Prices
We are offering to early shoppers the greatest,
values vet put before the people, and it's policy
to take advantage of thew. special offerings now,




We are s-owing an extensive line of Children's Coats
and Jackets and call special attEntion to a few number
specially priced.
Children's. Red Cloth Coats, 2 to 0( years, specially priced
$2.25 to $7.50
Cbildren's beats in blues, tans and fanây Wirer; and
plaids—e r,, 12 years -priced speciaily
_ $4.00 and $5.95
SILK UNDERSKIRTS
Specially Priced
Just received a shipment of black and ciphered Silk
Underskirt.. which we intend he offer the f eople at
specially low prices.
We call your attention to the exceptional quality of
silk in these garments and the beautiful manner In
which they arc made. Black and colors.
$4.98 to $9.98
Out-of-Town Customers are assured satisfaction by order-
* goods tbroue, mail.
TAILORED SKIRTS $5.00
We are today selling the greatest values in Skirts to he had.
We are selling a line of skirts that have given better satisfac-
tion to the public than any line we have pseviously handled.
We call ye.ur attention to our special offer of a 1111e of
Skirts we retail at. 
 $5 00......
Other Skirts, all bud tailored, and all new materials, latest
trimmed. at special price.-S& to, lie, $in, $12 :.11 up.
LADIES' JACKETS
Specially Priced
Toe assortment of cohered and black Spring Jackets
for ladies this season is the most satisfactory' we have
as yet had and we offer then) at great. savings. (.1,10red
Jackets of every description
$5.00 to $10.00
Black Jacket', all sizes, exceptional quality. priced at
$5.98 to $12.50
Alive Silk lie. kets.,
1114.1.v.:1•11 f rein '10- aieople. as I
-kinder lonely tymyeeJf. Remember
that ',011ie opinion espresse‘dirests
the eiin-rice of human affairos'".71x aid
ship of the to-mulatto" is aallastsst
high speed on the sea of intecess, and,.
all We h•vo. to do is to steer her clew
of breaker* Respectfully,. .
J. W. l'131111CR, Chairman
- •
Vkl:liams College claims the oldest
living graduate of any colege in the
United Mattes, He is Mr William
pankln, of the rises (if 1 s3 I Mr
Rankin is now 95 years old, and re-
sides with his son. Prof. W M Ras
kin, of Princeton U.niversity.
Try the sun roe Joh Work.
J1'5111:11.81' . TS
of new ents and materials very
specially priced. &dais




We ears Wely say that of I
this style Ili.g we show and
'sell More than all either stores
Muhl lied; specially priced
at, medium and extra
$18 IA) $42.50
All Wool Art Squares
Art squares have become very
popular for many .10PR and
they surely give good service'
for the, money. We offer
specials, according to role,




Nothing nicer for wear and
looks, very popular and rea-
sonable; specially priced, each
room size,
S5.75, 8840, $7 50, $840
Brussels Rugs
We have an enormous stick
of this Class of Riige Which
are very reasonably priced.
,Small risen) .$10 and $12 80
Came room 1115 to $21 80
Small Size Rugs' and Carpet
Good Values in Small Special on Two-Ply
Rugs Carpet, All Wool
We can supply small Rugs to
match any of the large rugs
advertised. Also we offer a
special in the at small
rugs, sizes 30x ea, good
designs:.    Sec
Small Rugs
Small pugs of any description
any any yiality of carpet and
design, for all purposes,
ranging in prices
at .......... 75c to $345
Our full line of 2-ply Carpet
(all pure wool) is waiting
your selectiOn at very special
price. Immense assortment
of patterns, per yard (100
Special on Two-I'ly
Carpet, Pat t Cotton
An immense aawertment Of
part cotton 2 ply carpet,many
patterns to teect from at
special price, per yard.... 50c
ALL GOODS ADVERTISED HERE ARE 0 N SECOND FLOOR
Lace Curtains Specially Priced
Our showing of Curtains this season eclipses all
former efforts- in price or assortment. We can dis-
count competi.ion 25 per cent on auy style. While the
stocks are large and prices low we prevail upon you to
make early selections. Our reputation in this line is
too well known to need further comment. Suffice it to
say, however, you know anything that comes from
Ogilvie's is the "proper article."
Lace, Nottingham and Novelties in Curtains,
per pair  'Mew 513.50
Swiss Curtains, all styles and novelties,
per peir 35C to $1.50
TIIF, DAYLIGHT STORE
Extra Quality Mattmgs
tle import our mattings direct and can save you from1;to 25 per cent on all matting.. Our quality is far
superior to all others. This you will be convinced of
by giving us a trial.
Heavy China Matting.
Our large assortment of ex-
tra Chins Wettings aforris
you a sada selection of pat-
terns and pricert We invite
comparison of quality and
prices to any hoese In large
cities. The special prices
range u follow, per
yard_   124c to 35c
Crex Matting.
We also have Crex Wettings by
the yard, reasonably priced.
Jap Matting., Cotton
Warp
Extra lap Cotton Warp Mat-
tiegs—you will he delighted
with the assortment. The
prices, per yard . !be to Mc
Extra Matting Special
Four pieces Fibre Matting,
our regular 36e goods. special
per yard IOC
Four pions Fibre Matting,
our regular 50e goods, special
per YarnSbCt 
WE ALWAYS SELL THE BEST FOR LESS .as
*I '3
• ID
